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1--------------

WIth the strongest schedule ever
attempted by the TIde starIng him
m the face Coach Smith called for
cand,dates for the 1941 grid squad
at the Georgia Teachers college on

The Bulloch county Home Dem
onstratlon council wLU sponsor a

AgrIcultural

veterans of last sea

Is bUIlding his
around them

Farmer Celebration

and their program
W S Brown director of

seven

back Coach ( Crook ) Smith

tough workout Monday
afternoon and on Tuesday began grees
Students from this county
running signals and practicing for

J6I

the work of all the aa,nmlltees
the
and offered suggestlon. tor
betterment at the club
wIth
meet
to
He left here
BrunSWIck club Monday night

Stars Get Work-out

H DC To Hold Master

report

a

Word

week that A J Rucker Jr son of
Turner publisher of the
J W Rucker at Statesboro had
Bulloch Times was host to
the
received his commlsslon promoting
congressman the post office em
ployes and members of the execu hIm to midshipman ensign at the
live committee at a dinner at a UnIted States Naval academy
local hotel Monday evening
which young
Tho commission
Mr Turner presented Congress
Rucker sent to his father is as
man Peterson and hIS
tallows
secretary
Joe Underwood In one of hIS char
KNOW YE That reposing spe
acterlstic talks
explaining that clnl Trust and Confidence In the
tho occasion had no polltlcal slg
Patriotism Valo)
Fidelity and
nlficance but was given merely as Abilities of Andrew Jackson Ruck
an expression of the
er
I
do
hereby appoint him a
friendship
and confidence he and the people midshipman ensign In the Regl
of Statesboro feel towards MI Pe
ment 01 Midshipman at the Unit
terson
ed States Naval Academy from
Mr Peterson In hIS short talk
the eleventh day of July nineteen
stated frankly that he had not al
hundred and forty one
"He Is therefore caretully and
ways agreed WIth the preSIdent
but that In the present emergen
diligently to discharge the duties
Is
there
but
a midshipman cnslgn by doing
one
at
cy
honorable
course for the AmerIcan
people to and performing all manner of
pursue and that Is to gIve
hIm things thereunder belonging And
theIr united support and co opera
I do strictly charge and require
com
lion
all midshipmen under hIS
mand to be obedient to hIs orders
And he
as a midshipman ensign
IS to obser"" nnd follow such or
�I
ders and regulations as he shall
receive from me or the future su
perlntendent of the United States

on

giving further detail.

TC And SHS Grid

for

heard

Governor Wells

OALL '21 NOWI

Commission

B

D

club by President, Thad Morris
'Governor
After the meetlng
Wells met In a club asseII'bly with
the members of the boar4 of direc
the
tors and the chairman O( aU
committees at the Statillboro club

aod

national

for

part

and make up

oow

elected

MlIIedgevlUe and

as

hIS hearers to join
m
suppor t 0 f President Roosevelt and hIS
polICY Congressman
Peterson discussed some
0 f th e h
Ig h pomts 0 f t h e International situation
WIth the employes of the post office, members of
the congressional executive committee and other
f nen d S a t a d Inner gIven for him here
Monday
nIght of thIS week

governor of the 165th distrIct of
Rotary paid his otticlalt visit to
the Statesboro club
Mlihday ot
this week He was preeen,ed to the

the music

through

5-.001" Rut """"us...

W

seventy five girl. wll' attond the dance to
bo partner. tor the loldle ... lrom Alabama and Penn.ylvanla It
Is expected that Marlon Oarpenter and .... orehe.tra wID furnish

ner

J

.&,.,.,14

Outlining the four things that
make up a
good Rotary Club
Distrtct Governor Guy Wells told
Statesboro Rotarians that the lu
ture at civilization lies wIthin the
prfncipala at Rotary U let forth
Service Above Self
In Its motto
Dr Wells president of G S C

to know If as many lUI

Savannah

prizes

Ala.

Birmlll&'ham

all

But In order to

With
land
on

Hench IX PI es
R by H C,ouse RepOl tel
ence

the
tho

and

name on

-------------_.

.Wtll.
• Abstract.
•

donatlng

a

get your

boy.
giving
year and more of their lIvea to Un
cle Sam wilt be brought here by truck and a group of Sta_
boro cltlzens are Interested In seelog that they have a good time
rrhe 150

the show

ARD vas I av ng the t n e of hel
I fe bit AR111UR had to gIve t
III
pad co c ho ne- 1I tI c
too

HUh Battallon of

til.
and sows will make up
third ria,.
be
two
will
Prizes for the show
purebred gilts for each class and a
purebred beef heller and chickens
for the champlOosnip class which
will be composed of the winners of
the three classes Sears Roe'>uck
and c( mpany through V D John
IS

lor

being made

and

.... lIIlYt
dolna'

tember 11

together regardless at
since
the breed gilts farrowed
Sept 1 1940 to be shown togeth

manager at

are

a

are now

tertetn 160 members of the 218 Battalion of

and sales here before
The committee In charge of the
show plans for three classes Gilts
farrowed since March 1 1941 to

son

ARrHUR HOW

vas

llAt--<JuIck
Arrangementa

The show will be held at the
Statesbord Live stcck Lo nmlsslon
company barn
W E Pace extension swine spe
clallst Tifton Jones Percell Cen
tral at Georgia agricultural agent
and Hal M Morris Athens have
been named as the judges for the
show These three live stock au
thorttles have assisted WIth shows

store

Deed.
• Contracts

The desccndants of
John
Hendl x Boss HendrIX MI s Sar
ah Ann Hendllx Woods and MI s
Ida lIendllx DaVIS will hold the II
annual reunion on., Sunday Aug
31 at Jencks Blldge Come and
bl mg a veU fIlled basket w th YOll

at

cl

D

Bulloch

In

boys

a m

er

Reg

a

The groom

The 4 H club

really do put down what you

421 and Blk tor the Dance Flxer upper

purebred
county Will hold their
pig show Sept 13 starting at 9

to be at home

•

HENDRIX REUmON

CIa.

time

COIIt you

It you

be shown

and MI

For Beat EdItorial

COUNTY
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4-H Club Boys Want To Dance, Gir�? Call G. Wells Makes Congressman
Hugh Peterson
Dance FlX'UPper
Official
To Hold Pig
4::���!?r
Says Support the President
Vi
�
t
!:: :::.�: :�:c:7r'!..:e:.!":!·:ot
wholeheartedly
Show Sept. 13
W·lth Rotarians Counselmg
foreign
Hugh
Rucker, Jr Gets

opera tlon III the Ogle
thor po hasp tal In Savannah F II
day We hope sl e WIll soon be able

Harv lie Bapt
vlth the Rev

tlended 1I e gOVct no s pat
ty at St SImons and MRS HOW

rim
I!

so 11C

you gOing

MI
ARD

E

fhis 231 d

s

MI

Itceman busmess too?

said Herbel t P Womack retll Ing
ther eft om 1 he busllless wtll
De
at

Tuttnall county Sunday
Zedna DeLoach underwen t

n

ng eXistence

petty Stl etcl

me

Mallal d
vho
vlli
selilc all film I ablht es and Ie
cept fa all debts due to the said

sam

C

hClcby g

that the
of lIel be! t P Womack and
ence E
Mallard domg bus I
co

dUllng the week end
MISS Margaret SI earouse spent conducted
La vrencc
se,eral days In Atlanta lecently
W

I AItTNERSHU

DlSSOLUlION
Not

meet

a

and
pa ng
hn vk
grace tully as a
mosqu to
dalt ng do vn fOl Ius pI ey
LEH
MAN anded on thc I gh a) got
I IS bem ng and fie v on
to
tI e
land ng f eld at
HIS
Waycloss
forme I pel lOllS expe el ces
are
such as roll ng
'a "ell
be ng
tu 1 OVCl
by en auto10blle I uv
and
ng 1 c ass tIC fall on I IJTI
n
t vo
au tomob Ie
flgUl ng
vlecks
The othel day \hlle ALBERT
SMITH vas gelling
accustomed
to hiS ne \ pol cemun s
legal a
young DANIEL BLITCH sauntel
cd l p to hIm and Inqu I ed
Say

J

Savannah

Tucker

escapade

ng fOl

fly
a

NOlIOE OJ

Erastus

veek end

ds

by Mr

vi a seems to have

His most Ie
occurl ed d I mg the
LEHMAN and BUDDY
GLADDEN vele flYl1g some ,I ele
n So th Geo gta and they
fie v
nto a StOl m and got lost Aftel
m

cen t

111

se v

guests Sund, y of

0

Mad Mrs

MI

par ents

eu

serrous

V s

pped n a mag c stl cam all pel
haps except I IS heel? TI e obJect
of all thcse quest on LEHMAN

vlli

Sunday

er

attended camp

family

MI
a

d

fl ends at Savannah Bencl
MISS Je veil Sapl' of Statesboro
IS tI c guest of
MISS
Mal ga ct
Ho vorel
M
a ,d MI s
Ivy Ande son of

Reg

mg

Sunday

rune

x

Harl

son

Is he Jlke a cat? Does he have
I yes 01 does he
CUll y
the
left I rid foot of a gt aveyai d lab
b t 01 like Achilles has he been

ss

friend
Mrs John C
ProctOl
MISS
ProctOl
Carolyn
J
and the r guests MISS Lavell e
Bedgood and MISS Helen Elton 01

n

and Mrs

d

a

Jolu 1Y
and
\e e d n
net
g csts of J N Shea ouse at

of Statesbo 0
Iy Kennedy
guests Thl sday of MI s Fe

Carn chacl of East
Po nt fOllnelly of Booklet spent
the \cck end hClc \ th Mrs
J
W
Robertson
SI
and
all el

nn s

guests of tI

MI
lit.tle

et e

)

otl

a vel

M Ilen

Edgm

R versicle

Park At tl e Parr sh cottage
Mrs Fred Ke nedy and
M

Zetfer

H

d MI s C C DeLoach Sunday
Miss Mar ga: et G 111 has retui n
ed ho ne af'tet VIS t ng J elatlves n

Alderman
Mad M s F red Lee of Jack
sowlle Flo vlsited relat ives here
du ng tI e
eek end
MISS Mm y Slatel
M ss E, Iy
C, on Icy a lei M 55 Jane Watkins
SpCI t

G

e

H

a

POI tal
vith Mrs J D

spent F day here

If

the

of

Wynn

tI

ei e

Blagg and
spend the day

and s stet
MIS Co val t ind MIS Ginn
spent
1I e (\ eek end W th the G nn s
MISS Audt ey Mae DeLoach and
B ll DeLoach or Savannah were

arket

MISS Margaret Ho vard
seve) 81 days
n
Statesbor
clat yes

1111

MI

led ron
vorked n n

he

e

f'arnily

guests of MI s
Sunday

Mr

ERAtD

Typogrlphlcal
Perfection

She has

fifty

acres

of

She explains
for winter feeding
that lespedeza hay was the best
hay available and that ,ts protein
analYSIS was hIgher than any oth
er feed crops she could grow for

hay

She Is trYing to produce prod
8
ucts good enough to sell at
premium The seventy fIVe to 100
each
yeal
capons they now market
are sold on a special market Miss

Catherine is not afraid at work
She wears overalls made of some

It IS to mow the

hay

or

pasture

Wildlife Conservation In
Georgia and Wisconsin
adopt

Eventually Georgia may
ot Wisconsin

some

placed

have

Ideas which

s

that state In the fore-

front of American wildllte conser
vation

Recently returned from an In
spectlon visit to the northern

:�:�:r �:!�r� �:��c:�I;�::�S

Impressed with what has
been done there and beheves that
because at her more favorable cll
fur
mate Georgia can go even
much

ther by using some of Wisconsin s
methods
value of
And therein lies the
visiting outside one sown ballwlck
and

learning

what

experts

In

the

doing CommIssIon
er Cravey found that Wisconsin s
commission board plan is working
to advantage and recommends Its
adoption In thIS state The board
same

field

are

Is composed
whose terms

members

five

at

stagger every two
yeai'll appoints the commISSIOner
and directs the department s poh
cie!
Commissioner Cravey also rec
am mends

that

GeorgIa adopt

some

s wUdllfe protectIon
and control laws laws with teeth
In them There are many new or
revised ones whIch Georgia needs
but must
legIslation Includes

at Wisconsin

(1) Tight stream pollutton
trol laws which will

permIt

can

the

wildlife diviSIon (unit of the de
partment of natural resources) to
Is
spolhng
end this evil which
some of GeorgIa s best fishing wa
ters

(2) Laws enablmg
make cases against
found WIth nets seines

rangers to

fishermen
baskets

or

t1�g�1��::����i:�!����:����

(3) LegIslation which also will
prosecutlon of hunte,..
found at nIght wIth flashhghts and
In
deer
territory surplantlng
guns
eXIsting laws whlCli requU'e that
hunters be caught actually shoot

permit

she goes right after the Job and so
reon with any other farm job

Ing deer
There are other laws needed and
of
the
or
dirt
roughness other projects W,sconsin IS uSing
gardless
well
adopt
of the work She has two large MIlch Georgia can
dogs that accompany her about the Cravey says The same methods In
and
and
enforcement
to
assist
WIth
the
cattle
pro
educatIon
place
hog driving and add protection
pagattlon which the northern
These two young ladles find that
up a job that lots of people
an
scorn
being drudgery Is a
pleasure and that It may also be

taking

a

profitable business

state

Is

using

are

carrIed

on

In

�;��Iaha�u� n����al:;r;;�c�u�;t
ii'th
than

GeorgIa she

work thicker

can

spre&

at

"FIrst With the

Complete

News of the

The Bulloch Herald

County"
urter

(Dedicated to Lhe Progress of
Statesboro nnd Bulloch

learnmg

III be the

\\

THE BULLOCH HERALD
what wtsconsln has done

bright spot

one

If

Thursday, September 4, 1941

he

so

[

the pi esent adrnin

In

Istrauon

County)

"First WIth the

School Time

Falnily

27 WEST MAIN STREET

11

]'ubIlNhcd Ever)
Uountl

Thtluda)

o.t

Statoltboro

tomobiles at night except In cases of
necessny
That would be 0 K But who s to determine

Georg+n

of necessity

case

C

to

COLEMAN

JIM COLEMAN

Waynesboro,

court his

necessity

One Year

that It

might f181

up when one suggests thnt It

e

package

a

So who

to

the

Father
not

a

town

to

IS

that he dllve back to

case of

The diets of many Iamllles con
less milk than IS needed fOI
nor mal growth and
health USlJ1g
d: y skim milk IS a good
tam

way of

?

necessity

Imp! ovuig the diet

J(ceplng QUIlJlty
SYLVESTER CARRA
mntored

8S

second class matter

poat offlco at Stuteaboro
Morch 3

16

July

Georgia

lU:rr

at the

under tho

Act

went

along

of

who

1879

told

and

him

drafted

was

If

All rfght! lie

milk

ved his year With Uncle Sam

SCI

that when

Last week Uncle Sam

SENTENCE SERMON

\I

I want the

doctrine wbleh is

cording to godliness

I want to JIOM tho
of my

disorder of my aUectlons

\\'01l.rln088 Will

"rullt

Ught

1 want to

ul)on tho mystery of

taught how tho Judgmont.
right, how I shall be l)rolJared

rom.

bo

dl88jJpolntmont

to bo
aro

00.

to

and

duty

life, and

close them

In

peace --John

a

good

to

ncws

good Jobs and

gave up

status when

they have

long

The Editor's

al e

served

whIskers

NOTE TO HISTORY CLASS

WE Til INK that the
the

hospItal

men t

weI e

schools
Dr

WIse

0

County

lIealth

DePaI t

the postponement of the

In thIS

PI even t

IS

the famIlies

on

cases of

pOlio,

In

01

The school supermtendents

polio

and are

bemg asked lo
Department, and see

the Health

membcl
tIl all

pOSSIble dangel

velY

Bear thrown

IS

are

Johnny

IS

m

a

TIlE

STENOGRAPHER

most mouths al e

be

to thIS dl ead

qUIcker snapback

of

the

lUlll yoU!

disease and the full

lawn

lIke

safety

they

PinS

l e

safel

of the year when
you

season

neighbor

shovel ond bOl

s snow

ro\\

mowel

HUNTERS AND fIshermen of Bulloch
County will
look forwrud WIth
mtelest to what Zack Clavey,
State Wlldhfe

CommISSIoner, bringers back
WISCOnSin, where he has gone to

A

at e

becoming hlghel

couple of fIlm

actOts

MISSOURI
sane

with

MAN

-Headline

and hlghel
paid $3200

Mall led Sevcn TImes, Goes In
Goes .,

learn

WHAT IS MORE pleasant than a cold
bath befme
bleakfas!? asks a wlltel
Thats easy No cold
bath

game-Its wlldltfe game-not its

pohtlcal game
Gamesvllie Eagle last week has th,s to
say
about MI Cravey
StrIP
The

Wlsconsm has the same
set-up that the GeOl gla
Wlldltfe FederatIon seeks

SImply

SIStS of

errands for

do the

money

a

demagogue

paId nothmg and who

8J e

ble to

no

one,

hirIng
81 e

al e

and fll Ing

not

they

gUIded by theu

men

wanting

are I

esponsl-

own consciences

collects the money and does
WIth It
madge dIrects
And Eugene

Eugene

as

Talmadge

m

has

he
el

These

They collect that hcellse money and use It fOI
game propaga tlOn In
Georgl8 the WIldhfe DIVISion

ed

IF YOUR FEEL
you know

run the

wardheelers and yes-men

1 un

Who

a

10

humlhatmg

way tha t the

Georgia wlldhfe

IS In

only

m tel

Why,

he even refused to
partIcIpate
funds because he said he
did not want

It

In

game and f,sh

not on

num

fedelal

The result of pohltcs
ed

Q

A

compared

or

contI ast

than when

There

hunltng

revenue,
Here

fISh,

one

fIshIng

IS

a

major means

no

except

"Perhaps

Mr

Cravey

on

Yes

A

go and do

lIkewise

a

regUlat

Income

Can thIS be done

If you PUI chase

a

was

describing

trtp

One

a

_

dl y

.

each Bond will
mature

1

month

fOI

by

m

exactly

ten

each of yoUl

eaches matUllty
a

month

alai ger amount each

Evel y $75 you put mto
Defense Bonds
$100 ten years from now
Mean

WIll pay you

whlle your
money serve YOUl Govel nment dur
Ing thIS perIod of natIOnal

emergency
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds
and Stamps,

to the nearest
post office

ed

or

_

cock-roach low IllS Chrtstmas Issue he
got up
WHEN I-IIS SUbscllbels
room
and had the stl ange
opened
feeling that thell
cock roach thel e was
papers tha t week they were
somethmg that he must
I'se ever seen
when he fust do
more than SUI pllsed to
fmd
mSlde
Somethmg
hIm
UI ged
they
come mto site he
wele looking at the
looked lIke a hIm that TODAY
same
was a
paper
speCIal
truck pullin' a trallet
day and that he was Supposed to they had I ecelved before elmst
WE VEl BEEN
mas WITH ONE
catchmg a b,t of be domg sometlimg But he
EXCEPTION'
Just
razz about our tt
ophy which we couldn t put hIS hand on It
No
won fOl the best
ACROSS the top of the front
editorIal publish soap' Then
about noon It hIt hIm page was this
ed In the state Those who
one Ilne set In a
have WIth a BANG
PRESS DAY' bIg bold type
seen It
'REPRINTED BY
Immediately spot that mm
THERE HE WAS'
Thursday SPECIAL REQUEST'
lature bottle of
whisky stlCkmg PI ess day-alld not a
page of copy
out of one of the
MEMO TO R
D
mmlature draw
PULLIAM
"

wlltten-not

bank,

\Vflte to the

States, Washington

D

01

go

savmgs and loan

Treasurer

C

an

ad

sold-nothing

and
invarIably they say -a blank
"That's Just like a
HE WENT DOWN to hIS offIce
newspaper edl:
tor
a typewrltel and a
bottle and walked m All was
qUIet and
of whisky"
serene He floated around
Fmal
WHICH REMINDS US OF A
Iy he focused hIS SIghts on IllS
STORY Or maybe we ve told
thIS desk chall and collapsed He
Just
one
Oh, well here
way It you've heard It duck
Any
resemblance to actual chat actel s

sat

HJS bram was
pounding the
front of hIs head lIke hIS drum

pless WIth

both

air

chambeJs

on

------------��--------

Britain, Ohlnn., Russia

ion

The army also amended ItS
regulatIOns to permit dlsch81 ge of
tary miSSIOn WIll go to Chma to enbsted
men to accept
navy com
study the need of Chma fOl equIp mISSions
when the navy so deSires
ment
The preSident announced

a

mil

expedIte AIr
Artemus

of the Unit

PI

I
NEWS

ess

conference

an

��

Worse

hold apphances
PI

Ice

The

admllllstratlOn

prices

on

8l11ma}

offIce
set

hall

of

celhng
used

10

mattresses,

of New YOI k

organized Ineludmg twenty-sIx school
squad

campaign of rumor�, dIstortIOns,
hall-tl uths and falsehood
mg mIsuses

L

of lend lease

regard-,
funds

of 200 men each The al
my
fOl ces began tests of the P 40F

rons

aIr

latest of

a SCI les

giVIng excellent
had been launched to
sabotage the PCl fOlll1ances ubi oad 'and sent
opponents of MaJ -Gen BI ett e1l1ef of
au
to
Afnca and the Medltct ranean area

progl am of aid to
the aXIS

Agriculture

OPM gave .prlorlty to dehvelles
of/materIals necessary fo I the pt 0
ductlOn of parts fa rthe
I epalr
and maintenance of
eXisting farm
eqUIpment and manufacture of
new ral m
The presI
equipment
dent vetoed a bIll to WIthhold
from
the norma1 channels of trade
gov

ernment-owned cotton and wheat,
becau e In times such as these no
one can foresee
how soon
these
stocks may be needed"

Army
The war
creation 01
talion and

WIth

a

miSSIOn to

stUdy planes

In

actton and needs of the Blltlsh

Prices

ASSOCiate PrIce Admmlstrator
Elhott suggested women can
help
check

price

price rtses by WIlting the
admInistration s consumer

diVISion 111 Washmgton of unrea
sonable advances m costs of hv
mg by consultIng cIty and
county
offlc181s to sce whether IIlcreases
are

JustifIed, buymg thiS
I epOl
tlllg rapId

coal now,
rents

winter

s

Ilses In

to

state and local
housmg
department announced agenClCS,
buymg defense bonds m
a third
a

parachute bat stead of new calS
refllgel8tOls,
fifth armored divlsw8shmg machines or other house-

ROBERTSON, Reporter

and Mrs

H L Kilpatrick
D C and Frank

in

I
I

Savannah

and Mrs

spending
York CIty

W 0
Denmark
several days in New

e

I

I

Herman SImon of MIllen spent
the week-end at his home here
Mrs J N Newton, of RIchmond
HIli spent several days with Mrs
John Shuman

The

Miss

Ing and othel Items of cotton
and

can

mtUl

b,cycle

e

manufacturel s to

matellals by
and deSIgns
chi
he

orne

conscr vc

slmpllfymg
eltmmatmg

moclels

brass
mckel coppel and metal
whIte side-wall tIres

flntshes,

on

and usmg reclaalmed
mstead of
law rubbel
The dIviSIOn of con
sumer supply asked
consumel s to
take speCial care of thclr cars
cut
down on consumptIOn of tires
gas
and all and offered a
check-hst to
aid In conservation WPA
inaugu
rated a PI ogl am to
salvage steel
from abandoned
pubhcly olVned
street cal raJls The war

depRl

t

ment reported It had found
recap
ped and retleaded auto til es gave
80 per cent of the service of
new
tiles and cost 60 per cent
less

Doctors, Dentists,
Wontlnued

on

Nurses

Next

l'ngc)

Poet 5 Corner
As

WIth

a

my

forward
Itght In

lad,

And n song In your heart
as you forward
go
Hear thIS word from me
Be good to the old
man
You Ie gOing to be
are

bUIlding

a

I HCWCING 5 VEAl PlOTlCTtOH PWI

Super. Efficient

AC!ld-RcsiItmg

•

Durable Dulux Extetlor

restore

short season
111
the dove

a

economy

Sturdy

One P,ece

•

Many

other

home

abIde
You nrc
pamtmg him Pictures
That time WIll not hide
You are Carvlllg the walis
Of a long
So be good to the old
man
You Ie gOing to be.

Sleel

features,

) YEAR PROTEcrION

Cabmet

including
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FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(Bowen Fumltu .... (Jo.)

PHONE 239

SEE TIlE PHll.(JO ON DISPLAY AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FURNITURE (JOMPANY)

sufficient hop

lest

the
bh ds In tho flock go
per space

ALBERT S HARDY EdItor
The Gainesville News
Atlanta

timid

more

hungt y

or

number of

-Douglas

Editor

soon

con

tamers

press conference the

the hoppel s
mold

tankels

and

a8

launching of tanoog�, Tcnn and St
already on the $35,965 999, airplanes

Louis Mo
and

best editorial of the year

Cordially.
JACK WOOTEN
Extension Editor University 01
Georgia, Athens

recipient

_

011

Ga, next year

I get settled I expect to

to prevent crowding
practice followed by many
of the better poultrymen Is to
BEALY SMITH
Anne
pro
vide only a little more reed each
General Agent, the Connecticut
Mutual LIfe Insurance Co
day than the birds can clean up
Athens Ga
Aug 30, 1941
The left-avers, If clean and dry
Mr Leodel Coleman
can be mixed thoroughly with the Mr Leodel Coleman, Publlsher
Bulloch Herald
fresh feed In the hoppers In this The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Statesboro Georgia
way there WIll be no accllmula
Dear Mr Coleman
tlon of stale reed at the bottom 01 Dear Mr Coleman
Congratula1lons on Winning the
Congratulations upon the Gear H H Dean trophy for having the

One

g18 Press association awards I am
sarI y that I could not be present
to present these but am none the
less delighted that you were the

two
and the operation of
pIpelines from the southwest to
the eastern seabord w11l matellally
reheve the gasohne
shortage in
the east by next spring Price Admmlstrator Hendel'8On Issued a table at fair maximwn retail prices

as

get on your mailing list In order
Georgia
that I might keep up with States
Eaglo
boro and Bulloch county
Congratulations on winning all
Again I congratulate you
those ftne trophies and awards for
Yours truly,
superior journalism I
JOHN BAYERS,
Sincerely,
Buslness Manager, the George

although the firm saId his Now Plant. an(1 Facllltle8
The government contracted fOI
job had been abollshed while he
the follOWing new plants Pig Iron
was gone
Cleveland, Youngstown Wavren
011, GMoUne
0, and Birmingham, Ala, $58
President
Roosevelt told hIS 312000 ordnance facUlties, Ohat
way

press convention

Statesboro

year

many

ulate you upon your many awards
and honorable mention
at the

May the future years bring you
continued success I will teach In

Aug 30

Mr Leodel Coleman
Tho Bulloch Hel ald

At

least ten linear feet of hopper
\I Ith hens
eating from both sides
should be provided per 100 laying
hens and n sufficient length of

waUng trough

Ga

Dear Mr Coleman
Since I am a reader of your pa
per and have watched your edito
rial page very close for the past
year I feel that I should congrat

spare

reducing

likelihood of

Feed mixtures containing fish
Buffalo, N Y $75,218384
011 as sources of cltamm A or D
Uneml.loyment from Shor�
OPM labor diVIsion began sur- should be bought
or
mIxed
In
veys at twenty communitieS In small quantlll�s so that they can
ten states in whIch
be used wJthln ten days or two
consumer
goods plants are threatened with weeks
curtailment 01 suppltes because of
With egg prices good and pros
defense needs
Defense contracts pects bright Bulloch county farm

parts

ers

will find It to their

advantage

Reforestation

serves

a

double

purpose, says the extension serv
Ice It checks erosion and begins
the growth of a crop of timber

Before beelnnlng to thin, It Is
well to arrange for the best dispo
sal of tho Umbor to be cut
Figs for canning should be sound
and firm, say extension food spe
clallsts
Selecting a good Individual bull
to head the herd of native cow Is

provide the rlllht combination
was
awarded
highest quality feeds, and an Important ractor In beef cattle
to a Manitowoc, Wls,
company, provide them In a way that will production
may lie behind the "multIplicity of WIth 4,000 employes, facing shut- make for maxImum growth
and
Ponds should be located whore
misinformation" that there Is re- down because 01 aluminum prlorl- egg prodUction, the county agent they will not be pollutcd from
ally no shortage
barnyard8 and other such sources
Ing 011 Co-ordinator Davies sold
"sinister and planned' sabotage

to

first such contract

of the

-''-t_le_s

-'c_o_m_m_e_n_t_e_d_.

_

1.lf

will
more

plentIful

Peanuts

are one

of the
a

hlghest
standpoint

very

low, espeCIally when

com

WIth that of other crops,

pomt

ex

breeding herd

Denmark, Miss Sallle McEI
Warnock, Miss EllIe JOI

,

•

Perhaps You
Remember

National Defense, its motorcars were
reaching the very peak of their first

and Miss Martha Sue

McEl

Miss Has.le Maude McElveen,

young
there

dependabIlity
but

a

was

lay

and crucial tasks of

more

full

every ounce of
of the way_

DODGE

ItS

army

of its

duty

and confi

their finest_ You may

ing value.-Iu ablhty to serve you ex
tremely well for even more years than
drive It.
you would normally choO$e to
It

IS a

that
b,

firm fact these

Dodge

no

has

ever

are

the finest

built

...

can

Th.r. CII"

01 Dodgt quality
lor Dodgt Dtpmdabillty.

fUrlallmml

No mbsl1tul,

Of

ahead

approach your own Dodge purchase
wl[h complete confidence 10 iu mdur

defense force. wl[h
energy, every lOch

DIVISION

speed

own

always remain at

weight IOto your program of
as you requIre. Dodge
remalO a

Century

full

respect for the SPUl(
that IS Dodge_ These cars WIll, of coune,

Defense. And.
will agatn

moves

knowledge

dence in your

crucks, tanks. guns and airplane assem
blies, Agun Dodge IS throwlOg 1[5 great
industrial

Dependability.

in the servIce of the Govemment.-wnh

urgent

buJldlDg

the

Agatn Dodge

sands of ns highly tralOed men have
been transferred fram the woek of
the

make them,

make them with.

Later -A Quarter

Now agalD you have called modge to
the National Defense. And Dodge haa
swiftly answered. Already many thou

motorcan to

men to

to

WIde reputauon for

on

the tralDlng fields at home. for the
hIghest mechaOlcal excellence.

building

fewer

Inherent in them. that helped to
lasung foundation for a world·

tIes

catch-word,

France and

watch-word.-ID

were

suddenly, remem·

fewer of them because

Perhaps you also remember that it was
these lewer Dodge can, and the quali.

good. that their

not a

Then

were

and less matertal

Emergency.

You probably remembeNhat you called
them to the colors on!!e before. ,ha'
you found their service

success.

ber. there

THIS IS NOT the firS( time that you have
called upon Dodge automotive planls
and men to meet a National

May Allo Racall

You

You may clearly remember that the fine
time you called on Dodge for aid in

out

Grace Jordan, in South Carohna,
Frank Jordan, at Gleenwood, Mrs
J A Wynn and Mrs L W White,
at Portal, Mr and Mrs W H Ad
ams, at Black Creek, and Dr Au
brey Waters, at the University of

InLU ..r

CorutruCllOll

Phllco SUPER Power

dependability,

Porcelain

•

•

System for
Ixlril/asl freezmg 111'/1/111 power,

what you get'

at

man must

Me,],ory,

"However,

help

WIllis WH
McElveen and Mrs
hams, at StHson, Miss Ruby Roz
Ier and Miss LoUIse Alderman, at
Manow, Miss Lorena Rozler at
Sparta, MISS Louise Rozier, at
Marlon, N C, Miss Vera McEL
Mrs WIllie
veen
at Thompson,
Bennett, at Richmond H1II, Miss

$119.95

14 S. MaIn St.

hIm

forty-two days

College Laboratory
school, MISS Ollie Mae Lanier at
NeVIls, Miss Frances Lee, at West
al
SIde, Miss Frances Hughes,
Metter, Miss Ruth Lee, Miss Nma

Siorage CapacIty

IS

and

SIncerely,

days

too

to you upon the

Statesboro, Georgia

possible"

at Teachers

Wide, OverSize,
Fren.U18 UDlt

Important,

The 'spilt" seasons which allow
ed dove hunting In October In the
northern zone and in November In
the southern zone, has been dis
carded Also the season, which
11, has
runs from Dec 1 to Jan
been cut from seventy-two to

C

'

Whel e the old

fmes

Dorothy Cromley, at Americus,
MISS Earl Lee, at Waterboro, S

•

extended over
a week or ten

what

GPA awards won by you
WIth every good WIsh,

must be

made, Mr
It be gradual and
a period of at least

Canon, Ga, Aug 25 1941
Leodel Coleman, Editor
Bulloch Herald

ran

MISS
Lu Warnock, at Llthoma,
Paullne Slater at Harrison, Mrs
Bob MIkell, at
Waycross, MISS

•

eyes'

But

You

He cautioned hunters that

Ruth
veen, at Sprmgfleld,
Belcher, at Guyton, Miss Frankie

and iust loolc

ISSUing
Congratulations

egg production and slower growth
as will the use of stale feed If a

change In diet
Dyer suggests

copies

see

prize-winning newspaper

you are

lower

01

gers are on the look out for such
violators and that he Is
askmg
"stiffest
the courts to give the

Miss

FI

as nurses

in

of

University

the closed season, bag llm
It (twelve birds), and the prohibi
tion agamst baited field hunting

ner

Full 6 2 Cu

sort

the

Athens

serve

veen, at

you start
your

either government
A faVOrite game bIrd WIth man�
hunters the dove has fallen off In
population to such extent that
strIct conservation wIll be neees
sary to prevent Its extinctIOn For
that reason Director Cravey saId
hunters should be wllllng to ob

by

at

•

train 100 000 volunteers

result

as

and Mr McGuire WIll take place
the near future
will
The
followmg teachers
to begm
their
leave th,s week
school dutIes Mrs W B ParrIsh

• ••

of The Herald Just to

service

nalism

Georgia,

Mr

I want to get occasionnl

population, training and expert Agent Byron Dyer
and their avallabtllty for
FOI one
abrupt changes
Red Cross
headquarters In the diet thmgcause
the birds to
may
and the OCD announced plans to
off feed' and
go
to

Editor

Dear Leodel

ence

n

m

TO BE"

of doctors and dentists in relation

Leodel Coleman
The Bulloch Hera.ld
Statesboro Georgia

wl.ites,

Sincerely yours,
JOHN E DRE�Y, Dean
Henry W Grady School of Jour-

Gumesvllle, Georgia
August 28 1941
MI

as

federal
for "regular" gasoline In forty maThus the
jar Clites, and the senate began an will be awarded where necessary
prosecution Investigation of the shortage Act- to alleVIate labor dislocations The

under

well as state protectl
VIolator IS subject to

cattle

tread Latm

"BE GOOD TO TilE
OLD �fAN
Het a's to you

a

The pasture IS a supply crop In
the truest sense of the word, since
It furmshes hIgh-quality feed at a
low cost
Winter feedmg Is very essenltal
to successful operation of the beef

When the editor makes
mistakes,
there IS a big laWSUIt and swear
Ing, and a bIg fuss, but If
the
doctor makes one there IS a funer.
al With flowers and
perfect silence
A doctor can Use a
word a yard
long WIthout him or anyone else
knOWing what It means, but If the
edltOl uses one he has to
spell It
It the doctor
goes to see another
man s Wife, he
charges for a VISit
but If the editor
goes he gets �
charge of buckshot Any college
can make
doctors to order,
but
edItors have to be born

YOU'RE GOING

IS

comes

have
calorie content
They
about 2700 calorlCs per pound
Labor costs In hog
production

t

and fur

such

pared

rayon

Oonscn atton of
1\faterln.ls
OPM requested

Cravey saId
migratory bird and

DIrector Zack D

the dove
as

are

essay

observe

to

warmng-hunters
regulatIOn

of

say

because they

the

ranking foods from

t

Ing

as

wedding of Miss Hagin

I don t know
holY
newspapers got In to the wOlld and
I don t think God
aln

I

DOVE SEASON TO RUN
FROM DE(J. i-JAN 11
Dove season WIll not open until
Dec 1 thIS year and the WIldlife
dIviSIon IS appealing to-as well

tensIOn wovkers

s

care
mands for medIcal
aristng
from the defense program Plans
will take Into account dtstribuuon

With best

EDITtm

graduate of

a

(Exchange)

schoolboy

the Commodity CredIt corpo
a tlon reports

Ing

numbers and sportmen
shoula be far-SIghted enough to
realtze th"t such regulaltons are
The
school
the Brooklet High
made, actually In theIr own be
groom-to-be IS the son of Mr and half" the dIrector pomted out
Mrs W T McGuire, of McComb,
The brIde-elect Is

Newspaper Editor
a

Loans on about 20,000 bales of
1938-39 and 1939 40 cotton from
GeorgIa farms are now outstand

THE

muoh
pay nearly
attention to the way
they feed
their pullets and laying hens a.
they do the kind at feeds they pro
VIde reminds County
Extension

WIth

MISS Juanita Jones of Atlanta
spent the week end WIth Mrs W
M Jones
Mrs J C PI eetorlus and MI s
John C Proctor
have
returned
flam Atlanta where they attend
y socIety
ed a Bible conference
was donated WIll be used for the
Mrs T E Daves MI s
J
M benefIt of the Methodist parson
Wllhams MI s Ella Bland Mrs J age During the SOCIal hour the
refresh
D Alderman Miss Ehse Wllhams hostess served
damty
and MISS Lawana Daves went to ments
Savannah Fllday to see Mrs W R
Mr and Mrs WIlham Lee, of
Altman who IS III m Ogleth .. pe Statesboro spent Sunday WIth Mr
hospItal
and Mrs S L Lee
Mrs E C Watkms and MIS J
T E
Mrs
Mrs Ella Bland
H Hmton spent the week
D
Alderman and
e�d al Daves MIS J Daves
Contentment Bluff
MISS Lawana
spent Thurs
J L Wyatt has returned f,om day In Portal WIth Mrs
J A
Lyons where he VISIted h,s daugh Wynn
tel' Mrs Paul House
Mr and Mrs J W Robertson
of
SwamsbOl a Sr, went to Savannah Thursday
Hamp Smith
spent the week-end here at
hIS They were accompanIed home by
home
theIr son Claude Robertson, who
Mr and Mrs Birnie Watel s and had been a patient
at
Warren
little daughter Janelle, of AtkIn
Candlel hospital
son
were week-end guests of Mr
Rev and Mrs W B Hoats and
and Mrs L R Mikell
httle daughter have returned from
Mr and Mrs R H
Warnock a VISIt WIth relatIves m Kentucky
and Miss Frankie
Lu Warnock
Mr and Mrs M C Leshe spent
at
relatlvefl
spent several days m Atlanta WIth several days with
Dr and Mrs Murray Warnock
Shellman
Mrs Anme WIlson
and
Mrs
of
StatesMISS
Mr and
Parker,
Carolyn WIlson, of MIamI former bora, are spendmg several days at
Iy of Brooklet VISIted Mrs J P the home of Mr and Mrs W 0
Beall and other relatIVes here dur
Denmark
Mr and Mrs J P Bobo have
mg the week-end
MISS Virginia McLeod of
At- I eturned from an extended visit
lanta, was the week-end guest at WIth relatives m South Carolma,
Mrs C B Fontaine
Gamesvllle and Shellman
They
MISS Kathleen Enecks, of
Sa were accompanied home by Jack
vannah spent the week-end WIth and JIll Bryan, who had
spent
MISS Eihel McCormick
several days In Shellman with relMr and Mrs Robert
Morgan attves
and Miss Jane Morgan of Macon
Joe Beall, of Savannah,
spent
and MISS Margaret Alderman of the week-end with his
mother,
Atlanta spent several days here Mrs J P Beall
anWIth Mr and Mrs D L Alderman
In
the
Interest centers
Mrs Otis Altman and chlldl en noun cement of Mr and MJ'II J 0
Ann and Lmda of SyLvama, were Hagm of the engagement of theIr
G
D
guests Thursday of Mrs
daughter, Edell to Sergt W E
WhIte
McGUIre, of Savannah Air Base

LETTERS TO

Successful Bulloch county farm

er-opultrymen

producer at the time his cotton Is Selective Service
I elattves
placed In the pool and Individual
directed
local
Headquarters
to
entertained producers wUl not be entitled
MIS J H Hinton
draft boards to
speed arrange
order the sale of the particular
at her home Wednesday mormng
ments for aiding In the re employ
cotton which he placed In the pool
in honor of the
Lucky 13 club
ment of soldiers the army IS plan
Sales of pooled stock will not be
She was assisted by Mrs Edgar
nmg to release beginning Sept 1
made prror to March 1 1942
Pal rish, of Portal Mrs E C Watby getting In touch with former
RISing prices Since February and
kins and Mrs D L Alder man
or finding other
jobs
March he said have made It prof employers
H
for the soldiers In the first case
Mrs
J
afternoon
Monday
to
redeem
itable for producers
Wyatt and Mrs W D Lee enter loan cotton and repossessions have of Its kind, a discharged selectee
from New York was returned to
tamed at the home of MI s Wyatt
mounted especially since late May
his former job atter the local U
WIth a SIlver tea The guests were
after the enactment of 85 per cent
S attorney requested his firm to
the ladles of the MethodIst Mls
of parity loan legislation
take
SIlver
thaI
slonat
The
him back for at least one
nah spent the week-end her

Mr and Mrs H B Dollar and
little son of Savannah, VISited Mr
and Mrs Call B Laniel during the
week end
Mr

Federal Security Admlnlsu atoi
McNutt announced an agency will
be set up to mobilize physicians
and dentists to meet spectal de

son,

LOUISIana

are

Mr

1,

Thursday, September 4, 1941

Agent Says Careful
Attention To Layers
Pays With More Eggs

WontlDued 'rom Edltorlal J'are)

aides with the help of local has
pitals Volunteers must be between
18 and
50
graduates of high
school, physically able, they will
be selected by local public health
and nursing groups and sei ve as
assistants to graduate nut ses 111
without pay af'tei eighty
Mr and MIS Alton
Woodcock their Intel est In the cotton In each hospitals
hours of mtenslve training over a
and MI and MI s Floyd Woodcock year spool
seven-week
period
No payment wlll be made to the
and httle
Bennie of Savan

Miss Dorothy Cromley has I e
tUI ned from u visit WIth friends
In

After Oct

Wmburn Shearouse
of Camp
Blanding was the week-end guest
of his mother Mrs J N Shear

The

Flom

Growers Have Until
October 1 To Repay
1938-40 Lint Loans

Hodges said
unredeemed cotton WIll be placed
pf Washington,
as provided by the loan
In pools
Donaldson, or Savannah, were
agreements, and sold by the Com
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs ouse
WIth
modity Credit corporation
f1 W Forbes
Mrs Gertie Lee, of
Flortda, the producers receiving the net
Mrs R J Campbell of Archei
spent several days here WIth rela proceeds, If any, after deduction
Fla
IS the guest of Mrs
Lester tives recently
of all advances and accrued costs
Bland
Mrs A J Lee, Sr, MIS C S
including storage Insurance and
Mr and MIS J N Rushing and Cromley and Mrs
,
Mmlck handling
Joel
charges Payments to
John Rushing JI
spent Sunday spent Frtday m Savannah
producers will be In proportlon to
Mr

BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING!

The Edltot

THIS WEEK IN DEFENSE

Georgia growers WIll have un
til Oct 1 to repay outstandmg
loans and redeem cotton pledged
under the 1938 1939 and 1940 pro
grams W A Hodges chairman of
the Bulloch County AAA commit
tee announced this week

does fOI
He
got nothIng to say
about
these In the BIble I think the ed
CongratulatIOns on yoU! new boy Itor IS the mlssmg link we I ead of
and that he stayed In the
We smoke cIgars too
busInes�
Pulham
until aftel the flood and came
upon recovering from the
(jut
straIn
and
of havmg a new
wrote the thing up and has
baby boy blew
been kep busy evel since If the
mto Evel ett Wllhams
place on
edItor makes a mIstake folks
South Mam stl eet and
say
purchased he
a box of
ought to be hung but If the
clgm s and began to pass
doctor makes a mIstake he buries
them alound to all Within I
each
them and people don't'
wei e not In J each
noth

rayon gt ey goods dim
ItIes, VOIle and combed broadcloth
Gates,
-thus covertng almost all
World war navy fbcr, was
textiles
appoInt reqUIred for women s
ed assistant
dresses
of navy for men's
In
shlppmg supplies to RUSSIa V1a aelonautics secretary
shirts, undet wear coat and
Twenty eIght new SUIt hnmgs
the PaCIfIC The preSIdent told hIS
handkerchIefs sheet
al my air
corps UI1l ts wei e formed

lend lease aid
State
Secretary
Hull stated the U SWIll mamtam
the pohcy of freedom of the seas

Bond fOt $3750 each

But I WIll need
more than $50
Then you should Invest

aSSocIatIOn
WIll

us
We I e hauling cotton
pIckel s
from town To hear OUJ
bunch of
pIckers talk Is worth the

Aid to

hkely

buymg Defense SavIngs Bonds.

Bonds

It IS

preserves

tl uth 81e

Thus at the end of ten
years, you WIll
have $50 payable each
month as

of

thousands of VISitors go for the
sports
a pohbcal
football, WIth no game, no
VISItOrS, no hunting no fishing,

of

..

This Weeli. In National
Defense

gUlz

I would like to
prOVIde

month

15
never better Illustrated
looks at Wlsconsm and
Georg18

and

It

mInute or
draw commg up When

Bonme's man IIFrlday
came to
the chicken's rescue
BEEN HAVING TO GET
UP
BY 1; 0 CLOCK' And
It'S

can

years

Q
as

a

our

a

and mateflals and

myself when I reltre

'

With management

misuse of pow

nothing else

est he

pollUcal waldens pohtI

Ical th,s and that

as

use 01

BOND

tell him how to
spend money m GeDl gl8 And
Washington would have told hIm was to
spend

on

The

DEFENSE

WashIngton

to

stamps chalactci

mdlvldual walt untIL

an

LITTLE BOYS Who won't tell the
to become fishermen or
golfel s

Iltlcal Jobs It WIll afford

all

comes mto powet

had exhIbIt

proportion to the

offIce
Ithose

the f100l
can
wonderJng If Ye Ed had

mp and tuck for

two with

•

Tal

ber of votes It can
get hIm and the numbel of po

our

al

saw
on

goes any

It Con

group of huntels and ftshers who
tment not a gang of

depal
who

stated

a

get

ers

state progresses which
seeks to protect Its

a

.

which she saw in hel
"that wus de
tigges'

for Roosevelts
ll1mprugn hat

"WHERE THERE'S LIFE"

was

girl

Hollywood

but

kIlling

le

hiS

to normal

m

hIm fJ om

now cease

down the sit eet says that

when closed

the schools and the

acknowledllement

and

mgs and sought refuge
m
place (What diSIllUSIonment)

un

are

Uneasy

amoun Is

y

_

been out chIcken
steahng Bonnte
MOl rls' 'hump-back'
dog got aft
er one of
Bonme s chIckens which
had bloken loose from hIS
moOI

that other

COVER CHARGES

how

a

comfort

When

operatIOn WIth those tl ymg to
stamp It out, will

esul t

I

to

If

nmg

to keep
Wa) m
not too bIg a contI
overy to
too Warm for our

clazy about painted dolls

SPRING IS THAT
allonal

dangel s attached
co

ll1

mm
Ie

gomg to
polt tical con

troversy

small, Johnny loved
soldIers, and Mary was crazy about pamted dolls
Now that they are glown
Maty loves soldIers and

County
I

SUle felt
good
reached down and pulled

chIcken fenthers

SIGNS OF GROWTH

co-operate

past The families

mg asked to co opera te WIth

A sane and

we

It up over us
r'llday
it gets any coldel we

Department of Health for the general welfare of
the

THAT SHEET
when

In

Wednesday

der to

of these families do not
enter school

s

un

m

bemg furnished

ale

ntoi

Wrong

a

YOU CAN always trade the
present for a brlghtel
futul e If you arc wllltng to
pay the dIfference

of mfantlle pa

spreadmg

cases of

AND KRAUT may make

YOU WHO CAME IN

beIng kept

known

are

cool

a

skIm mIlk can be used m the dl Y
form as It comes from the
pack
age ThiS IS a convement method
The Almanac
of addmg powdel ed mIlk m
the Weathm' This Weel{ On
pre
paling blead
muffms
bIscuits
puddmgs and cereals In such rec
Todn), Thursday, September 4, \VIII Be Cool
Best FlshJng
Ipes the powder IS mixed With the
Frlduy, SCl)t 5, \VIII Be Fulr Dnd Oooler Full
1\rool1 Good Fishing
othel dl y mgt edlcnts and watet IS
Saturday, Sel)temher 6, \ViII Be Pleasant Good
Fishing
used as the hquld
SUIHluy, Scptember 7, \VIII Be Da rnp Poor
FlshJng
For use III
beveloges
l\fontlay, SCl)tcrnhcr 8, \VIII Be Va rlnble Poor
soups
gravies sauces und such dlshei as
Tucsdn.y, Sel)tembor 0, \\'111 De 'VImly Poor Fishing
SCI ambled
Flsh.lng
eggs and custards dry
\\'ec1nestiny, Sopt 10, \VIII Be 1 ocal Storms IJoor
slnm mIlk should be made mto
1"Ishing
flUId mIlk by mlxmg It with watel
But Don't Bhtll1e Us If the
The flUId mIlk IS used
Almanac Is
exactly as
fl esh skIm mIlk
Three and one-haH ounces (sev
en eIghts
IS PUI ely cOlOcidenta1
cup) of my skIm mIlk,
the bltnk
pless
pless- made II1to a liqUid With thl ee und
THIS NEWSPAPER edltol had that
tht
ee
sIt-pless
BRALAMfourths cups of watel equals
an habllual tl111 st
and In
OJ del
Bam-Bam-BraLAM
about a quart of fl esh skIm mIlk
Bam
that hiS thllst nevel
give
him Bam-BI aLAH-Bam-Bam
III nutritive value
For convenient
trouble he kept
It
contmually Then msplratlon hIt hIm-WHAM household measuremen t, use one
quenched a'rld as a
lesult
was
-right between hiS eyes It was cup of powdel ed mIlk for each
sltghUy on the mebllated SIde, one of those moments that
come quart of water
or one-fOUl th
cup
most of the time
to man only once 'I GOT IT
he of mIlk powder for a coup of wa
ALONG ABOUT CHRISTMAS shouted and weaved ovel to the ter To mcreaSe
the food value In
tune he deCIded to
put out a spe row of dusty type stands and WIth crease the proportIon of dl y skIm
ctal ChrIstmas Issue of his
hIS tYr,e stIck m one hand he stu mIlk to
news
water, or add the powder
He did so
pupeJ
It wus a fine dIously pIcked out one letter aft
ed mIlk to flUId fresh milk
fouI�page ,ssue, all full of MER el anothel until he had hIS stick
To Jl! epare flUId mIlk WIth the
RY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
AND full Levehng off, he cit Ifled ovel powder measure cold 01 WOI m wa
YOU AND YOU and
u
coupla to the press whel e hiS Chllstmas tel mto a bowl sprinkle the pow
NEW YEARS
TO
YOU
AND speclBI was stIll on th� bed of the del over the SUI face nnd beat un
YOU
plless and managed to place the tIl the powdel
dIssolves 01 the
ON THE THURSDAY
PliO! to Ime of type he had Just set at the mtlk powder and water may be
Chllstmas day OUi
of the page 01 hIS last week
s shaken m a tIghtly closed glass
newspaper top
jar
friend put hJS Christmas Jssue In paper
or bottle
Do not lise bolllng wa
the mads and proceeded to
ter The powder IS
get
SUCCEEDING IN THIS he
likely to lump
royally lit", since to do so would tUl ned
The ltquld mIlk sours as
on the motor and
does
be chapel than
thlough fresh nulk and
buvmg hllhts and the haze, plmted the
may be used m the
three hun
messIng With a Chllstmas tl ee
same way as other sour mHk or
d, ed copIes of hIS
papel
folded
CI-ffiISTMAS came and was
buttel mIlk Cottage cheese can be
them addressed them and
ovel
dumped
But he kept hIS hghts Itt
clabbel ed
them behind the post offIce and made from the
sour
ON THURSDAY
mlll<
morning fol floa ted oft to bed

..

.,

2930

get ourselves

opening of the schools
cases

wIth the names of the
families in which there
wIth

sian

County

A close check

which there

222324282627

the early opemng of schools

would affect the number of

ralYSIS

that the letlrlng

mean

palatable dIsh when nuxed WIth
TUlkey filed In
GI eece and pOSSIble wtth a
hllld leg of the Rus

In a

week, that

23486
8 9 1011 1213
18 16 1 7 18 19 20

warfare,

unmng like heck

SPAGHETTI

meetIng made up of the supellntend
of all the county schools
held m the court

ents

I

III

...

the

County on schedule
WhItman, County Health Commlsslon

F

house last
nor

of EducatIOn

gOing ahead and opening

In

IS

In modern

fHE DIPLOMAT who warned h,s
people of "glave
events
spoke mOl e It uthfully than he reallzed

Bulloch

m

stated

el

staff and the

straIght wlthdlawul

Side

IT

County Board

Chair

Says

1\1

L\(uson.

CO-OPERATION DOES

Stot ajie

USE'

skIm mIlk may be used m
pI e
pm tng soups cereals hi eud and
many other foods so that they al e
rIcher m mIlk solids than those
made WIth flUId mIlk
In makmg many ploducts dl

thousands and thousands of

afted,

ex

Uses

welcomed back to hIS

was

If

place, prefer ably a I efrlgel
lengthens the keepmg tIme

Uncle Sam who

theIr tIme WIth their Uncle with the

a

each

ei

any

smIle and handshake from IllS boss

ymg about theu

WOII

for

s

several weeks

Large enough

men who Wet e dl

Lord

went to hiS

job thele

a

He asked Uncle Sam to speak

p'om'se

FrIday Sylvestel

Tha t

Pro\ldoDoo,
01 UIO

Sylvester
a

old Job WIth

J wlmt

He

boss

Last

that

tor trial, how I may fear God all tho
dn.ys ot
my

So

to h,s

led

that he dldn t have

for

MRS, JOHN A.

WIth relatives

Sto,,;ge

and

changes It should be kept In a
lightly-covered contatnnr If It IS
PUt chased in a spectally PI
epnr ed
bag the bag should be closed aft

get his old Job
But he boss man

Uncle Sam promised

soap,

made hlln

nlld tho

goodness wh.1cll llUoth tho
hungry 80u.I
to havo

no

mOle

cdy ngailist the Iwrrsssing
frolll

satd

t low cost

property stoi ed
di Y
skim
can be
kept WIthout I efllge

ration

ent back to the shoe
company to

back; Iike

\Vhcll I go to the house of
Ood, I do not wunf

amusement,

discharged Sylvester

n

posed to 811 It absorbs moisturo
becomes lumpy, and
the
flavOi

he had done hIS su etch

he would get hIS Job back

A

BROOKLET

acttcally

�'' � ;:;'I�he

of ctgat cues

lo say what IS a

S

"case of

IS a

PI

the same food value as fresh
skim
milk It provides
the
protein
calcium and other rmnerals milk
sugar, and VI tamms Band G of
milk Only the fat, vitamin A and
water are I emoved flam
whole
preparatIon
of
dry

'case

a

to drive over

car

DI y skim milk has

to

The young

givmg' fOJ the recent bride

ate

of necessity

case

was
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DRY SKIM �IILK

over

elsewhere

OJ

to drive his car to see her

musIng their

they

par ty

get

0

fled couple might contend that It

mal

Six Months

The young fellow going

Swalnsbor

girl might contend

of necessity
RATES OF SUBSOIliPTION

'1

or

the

News of the

BULLOCH COUNTY

Health Chat

au

Itulloch

Editor
G

(

liAS BECN WIsely suggested that much
guso
line could be saved by prohtbitlng the USe of

Complete

•••

CORPORATION

CHRYSLER

•

Georgia
Miss Ruth Belcher entertained
the ladles of the missionary SOCle
ty of CoI-lnth Baptist church with
a sliver tea Thursday afternoon at
the home at Mrs A W Belcher
Au
Mrs Elllott Brunson, of
gusta, was the recellt guest of Mrs
W F Wyatt
Mr and Mrs Olin Coleman have
moved here from Odum and have
an apartment. at the home of Mrs
J N Shearouse Mr Coleman Is
principal of the Brooklet High
school

NEW DODGE-NEW PLYMOUTH

DODGE JOB-RATED TRU(JKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Millen, Millen Motor C
Claxton, Evans Motor Co
Reld8vllle,
�[etter, Hendrix Motor Company

Sto°mkPdanr

cae

STATESBORO, GA

Soperton Cltv Motor Company
Motors

DEMONSTRATION!_

NORTH MAIN ST

'Swainsboro

,

Wrl,ht.vllle, Wrightsville Auto Co
Sylvania, Parker Motor Co

Emanuel Motors

"First With the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Saturday

Louisville and

SOCIETY
BOBBY S�nTH ENTERTAINS

Bulloch County

ON Ins BrRTRDAY

the week-end in

Augusta.

Miss Annette Franklin, of At
lanta spent the Labor day holidays
here with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. P. G. Franklin.

hospital.

PORTAL

Miss Vera Johnson is

Cunning

visiting

and cake.

"

on
lllg Miss Alice Jo Lane
her
birthday, and given at her country
home neal' Statesboro.

OF PUOlU PAItTY

A lovely lawn
party with proms
and novel games as reatures of en

Covers

event of Sat

was an

Lane,

Register,
Sunday to meet
Maj. B. A. Daughtry in Atlanta.
Maj. Daughtry has recently grad

were

Helen

as

Nevill

IIENDRIX FA�rrLY UEUNlON

Descendants of ("Boss")

Mrs. Fred Smith and her guests,
Mrs. C. R Rmer, of COlllmb18, S
C., Mrs. George ParJ'lsh, of Jesup,
and Mrs H. S Parrish, of Savan

Hen

dnx, John Q. Hendrix,

Mrs. Ber
Sarah Hen4

rien Davis and Mrs.
dnx Woods met Sunday at Dash
crs for their annual
family reun
Ion. A bountiful ba ket dillner
was
spread a t the noon hour.
From Statesboro and
Bulloch
county wel'c Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Womack and daughtel' Sara; Mrs
W E. Parsons and Miss
Eunice
Plll'SOnS, Mr. and Mrs. Mclvin
Hendrix and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Dock Hendrix, all of
Portal; Mr.
and MI's Algie Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A Zetterower and
family,
MI·s. Ruby Crouse and sons, Wil
liam and
Wyndelle, and Mr. and
Mrs Wilton Hodges, of
St'htes
bora, Mr. and MI·s. Lovein Hen

driX, of Jacksonville,

Fla;

nah, attended

In Allanta last week.
Dr. and Mrs.

Mary

Newton, of Millen,
and \>Vll1ston-Salem, N. C., spent
several days here with hcr Sister,
MI·s. Bel'nard McDougald.
Frank 1\I1al'tl11 nnJ Ivllss

Mr.

and oth.

at

Mrs. George Groover and
her
sons, Dan and John, have return
ed (rom a VISit to relatives In Dub

lin and Camilla.
Misses Grace and I-lilda Murphy
01 Allanta, spent the Labor day

teacher with expel"l
have had a hard time de

are a

holIdays

what you

ure gOlllg to do
this year Every day's mall
bl'lngs
new and
fluttering offers.
Below we furnish a tentative lIst
our

local teachers and

where

they will teach this year.
Miss Marian Lanier,
Reidsville;
Miss Gladys Thayer,
Woodlawn,
Miss Emily Goff,
Belleville; Miss
Frusanna Sneed, Pulaski; Miss
Jessie Neville,
Graymont;
Marion Carpenter,

Graymont,

Mrs.
Mrs

Troy Purvis, Leefleld; Miss Mary

herc with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs
MISS Eva

Miss Virglniu MIller spent sev
days this week 111 Augusta VIS
iting her aunt, Mrs. Rosa Wilson.

eral

Miss Nina Lee

Moore,

Jack Murphy.
Martin, of New

Or

grandparents,

C. Griffith IS visiting
niece, Mrs. Ben Griner, in Sa

vannah.

Shearouse, of Camp Blanding,
Miss Dorothy Brannen is spend Fla., and Mrs. Walter
Johnson, of
mg this week with relatives 111 Sa Statesboro,
composed a party that
vannah.
spent last week-end at the coast
at

Mr. and Mrs

T E Watson. of
Atlanta, spent last week-end With
Mrs. Watson's Sisters, Mrs A. B
DeLoach and Miss Debbie Trap
nell.

Hudson

Wilson,

last

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Moore and

McRae;

us

thClr guests last week his mo
Mrs. H. N. Wilson, and Mrs.

ther,

G. A

Booth,

of Savannah.

Miss Elizabeth
Evans has re
turned to her home In Wadley aft
er VISiting Miss Helen Olliff.
Misses Dorothy and Louise Wil
son, Rufus Wilson, Mis s Myrtis
SWlllson and Pilcher Kemp were
viSitors in Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. Z. S.
Henderson, Mrs. R

L. Dalllel, Mrs. Bob Mikell, MISS
Nella Lee and Rufus Wilson
spent
a

day last week In Savannah and

Tybee.
Miss Janie Lou

Cox,

of

Atlanta,

viSIted relatives In Statesboro dur
ing the week-end.
Mrs. Hamel' Parker, of Atlanta,
was the guest of Mr
and Mrs.
Hinton Booth this week-end.
Mrs. B'rooks Simmons left for
Atlanta Sunday to spend several
.

KITOflENS-NELSON
The Rev. and Mrs
William Kit

chens, Sr.,

announce the marriage
of their
youngest daughter, Kath
leen, to Wilbur J. Nelson on

27

in,Savannah.
The bride received her

Savannah.

and
of

For the past three
years she has
been employed by
Lannie F Sim

mons

01

Statesboro.

The groom, the son of
S. E. Nel
son, ot Savannah, has

•

been Con
nected With the firm of
Chas. P.
Lamel & Son, of
Savannah, for
the past twelve
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
arc maklllg
their home at 816
Drayton stl'eet
in Savannah.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs.

HUbert Crouse

the birth of
Hubert Crouse, Jr.,
Aug. 2:7.
nounce

a

the birth of

a

Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Augusta,

were

Peebles,
guests Sunday

of

of

Mr and MI'S, Hinton Booth.
Mrs. H. G. Moore has returned
from viSits to Huzelhurst,
Baxley
and GlennVille.
Mrs Cliff

Bradley

and

Thursday

daughters, Nancy

and

of Fort

Mary Helen,

Jackson, S. C., are visiting
friends in Statesboro thiS week.
Mr and Mrs. Frank
Denmark,

of Savannah,
spent Labor day here
With his mother, Mrs. L T. Den

mark.

Danoldson
and sons, George and BIlly,
01
Tifton, are expected here this
week-end to VISit Mr. Donaldson's
parents, Mr and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
Mrs. J. S. Murray and

PI,IlJiam

an-I

son, Rufus
at the

Pulliam, Jr., Aug. 29,

went

strong.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete

ters,

Ann and

Friday

at

Hines

spending

a

Denmark News

week there.

MISS Aileen DeLoach was a vis
Itor of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
De
Loach last week in Statesboro.

Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De
Loach, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Har
ville were visitors of Mrs. Zedna
DeLoach during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield and little daughters, Patsy
and Rebecca, of Portal; Mr. and
Mrs. Pratt Edenfield, of States

ham Sunday.
Mrs. Russell DeLoach

Hazelhurst,

spend-the-day guests
Mrs

H.

of

H. Zetterower

Mr.
one

were

and

day

last week.
Mr and Mrs. Dennis
Hodges
and daughter, of Ellabelle, were

the week-end guests of Mr.
Mrs Dock Akins.

and

Harry

Eugene Buie left Sunday
Atlanta where he will
accept
electrician.

as

Mrs. T. W

dren, Mrs.

F

the
Lee

for
a

job

Grissette and chil
M.

Grlssette,

of Sa

vannah: Mrs. S M. Donaldson and

Mrs. John B Perry spent a few family, Mr and
Mrs. Alton Don
days In,t week with her parents, aldson and family, of South
Caro
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Hendrix.
lina, were week-end guests or
Mr. and Mrs Willie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
D. Denmark.
Campbell
and children, of near
Register, vis
Mrs. Frank Bacon and children
ited Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Tucker
last week.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs Zedna DeLoach
has re Fay Futch.
turned to her home here after un
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowen and

dergoing an operation in the Ogle
thorpe hospital one-day last week.
We hope she will soon be better.
Mrs. G

R. Waters is at home
after being In Savannah last
week
with Mrs Zedna DeLoach.
J

):..Ightning

struck the

home 01
one evening last week.
little damage was
done, al

C. Buie

Very
though Mr. Buie

and son,

son,

Ben, Jr, of Tampa, Fla., have

returned

their home after
while with Mr.
and
Mrs. J. R. Griffin.

spending

i • i
, F e

to

a

�

-0
c::

:a�
o

en t-wj
-"I �
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en �

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Turner, of
were visitors
of Mr
and Mrs. A. L. Turner
during the
week-end.

a

Junior,

were

ero-

daugh

Jacquelyn, returned

UEAL DAIRY flERDS

Ironomists

a
proposal to reduce the
minimum requirement or pounds

pel' acre for

legume seeding, pro
stipulated amount of non
leguminous see d (other than
wheat) be substituted in place of
such reduction of
legume seed.
4 Recommended that if
no nonleguminous seed are used, the pres
ent minimum
requirement should
vlded

a

be in effect.
5. Requested the AAA to
fur
nish 20,000 pounds of
Willamette
vetch seed this fall Ior dcmonstra-

ed

on

A

Thursday, September 4,

the land.

limiting

more

Many excellent higli producing
dairy herds are being developed in
Georgia and from these herds out
standing dairy sires arc available
for farmers and dairymen.
F'rnnk
W. Fitch, extension
dali'y special

farmers

dairy

so

cows

are

More

about 1,400

producuon

test

increase of 5 per cent. over the
time last year. More than
one-half of this number Is on
dairy
herd improvement test.
an

POUl.TRY RESULTS

FRIIIDAIREtor'41
O.l'�"

,,\\1-"".On"

."" ",,

----------

increase indicatcs

neys may well be embellished by
tl'llcmg at vines.

the

a

1'10

a

\\'1'1.."
'ant
It'. � gl

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
New, Larger Frozen Storage Com

an

•

NewUtllityStorllgeCompartment
Double-Width Dessert Tray

6

your
county extension agent for detailed infor

mation.

NEW CROP GARDEN

For

Prompt Pick-Up

and

SEED
Turnip, Cabbage, Mustard, Beets Car
rots, Lettuce, Radish,
White and Yellow OnionRutabaga Seed
Sets, Seed Oats,
Wheat, Rye and Barley.
60 Per Cent
Digester Tankage, Red Gravy
Pig and Hog Ration
Feed Your
We Have

flogs Limestone, Bone
�lCRI

a

Complete Line
Street

modern, sanitary Plant

you of the best in

cleaning

and

assures

pressing,

Safety and Satisfaction-It's

Phone 377

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS

STATESBORO, GEORGU\

c II»
_

/

assist

great

many more besides

)

_./'

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

•••

v

�_IK/Ji

should be taken to leave
two
or three
good bushy. topped seed
trees per acre of lhe
species want-

Frigidaire

� Range

1941

.•

-

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

::II1II=C

I

-

Frigidaire

No bumpa or hol
low. to dl.turb
no tufts to
you
break loole. You
.Jeep ON the mat
tre., Qot iN it.

MODEL 8-15'

REGISTERED
Hospital
tested
three

SERTA'S LUXURY
mAUZED CUSHIONIN8

t;lfirm

too.

�

your

_,

water

the

�r::�\e�n:efr:�
and reaUJeht,

.

Adjult.e

to

weiaht.

�

LUlURIOUS nCliN.
"_

t

�

Cooking

is

Beautiful. rich
damaak
germ
and odor repellent
sanitary and
•

ant'-epUc.
I,."

advertised $39.50 mattresses. With
knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A_ They chose
It for its smooth, tuftlesssurfaceand
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of IllXllrio!lus softness
and finn supporting resilienct<
out

.

for restful, healthful sleep_
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I

perfect

Be

'SERTA 8tJARANTEE BY
NATIONAL INSURANC-

_,

..

II.., R,slDI Kni,,,,.· dnd "S",ooI"
Rtsf' mallresses, malchin, bas sprin,s, 'he Ti""
Perfed Sluper CrIb mallresses and 'he Perf'"
",Nclus.
Ad about ron""''"' ",....
Skepu
sure 10 Jee

-,

unhLII�

lnaured gunnlL.
that ... urea

�tW���i��.

)'0
finl!

BOWEN FURNITURE

COMPANY

Statesboro,

Ga_

ANOTHER GREAT

Lowe,' Prlee Iver For a Frigidaire
lIee,rie Range WI,h All These Features

the

Edge
in Chicago,
leading nationally

nurses at

A

Electric

cool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire'S faster, more efficient, more
economical REldiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a
sensationally low price.

...

�

•

5139.00

Only

•

FINEST & LARGEST
AII·Y.... Hot ..

An

HOBSON DUBOSE,

a

OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD

inoculated. E. D. Alexander, ex
tension agronomist, points out thaI
Inoculation may bo
accomplished
by use or commerCial inoculation
material, or with soil from a fwld
that has successfully grown Aus
tr'jan peas or' one 01' more of the
vetches.

SERTAS[pnc

For Your

and Salt.

of Seed & Feed

BRADLfY & CONf SffD & fffD CO.
34 We3t Main

Our

,and

Lowe.t Price Everl
ft. 1941 Frigidalr.1

It Is very essential that Austr18n
winter peas and vetch be
properly

a

Delivery!

.'

Super-Powered Meter·Mi8er
F-114 Safe Refrigerant

cu.

THACKSTON'S
CALL 18

•

•

Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior Finish

INOOULATING LEGUlIIES

Watch the Suits Go By!

JUST RECElVED-A
SUPPLY OF

•

wllh 10 many
extra feature. j'
,I
and advanta"e.

care

local

•

portment

o

crushing by the sow are sharp
Next to the SOil Itself, trees arc
ly reduced. This brooder costs very
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The electric pig
brooder is' a ant county agent has
recently been
life-saver fOI' little pigs. Electric
employed to promote live stock in
heat prevents chilling when the the
county.
weather is cold, and the chances

ends.
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The hatching season of ]9'10-41
acreage advantagcolls role in the national
defense.
shows that there were eight rec
established,
t Ion purposes 111
Under the regulations for
Georgia
ord of performance breetls in for
Among actions taken by the de1942,
6. Urged that rm-rner
farm special
harvest ty-two Georgia hatcheries
crop-allotment pay- fense board were these'
that
and save their seed from
rnents will be adjusted 4
1 Recommended to
cowpens, qualified under the national
the
pel' cent
state
poul
for each 1 pel' cent'
by which the AAA committee that at least 200 lespedeza. soybeans, velvet beans. try Improvement plan with n to
crotalar!a and other legumes for tal
acreage of eroston-reslstlng 01' SOil pounds of 16 per cent.
hatching capacity of approxl
phosphate
conserving crops 01' land uses is or its equivalent, and maculation their own use and for sale.
mately 250,000 eggs. Arthur Gan
Tho board also urged that the U.
less than 25 pel' cent. of
the CI'Op- or seed to be used in seeding winnon, extension poultry
specialist,
S. Forest Service be asked to dis
land on the farm In the
tcr legumes be
reports that there were over 700
past, derequired in order cuss With
dUCtlOl1S have been made at the to obtain grant-of-aid III
forestry
recorn
groups
flocks that were Jfficially
cur-rying
selected,
mendat.ions relative to desirable tested and
rate of $5 for each acre
branded this
below 20 out seeding practices.
2 Went on record
forestry planting programs, which added that this enabled year. He
per cent. of the cropland devoted
as
flock OWn
urging Will be
to such crops 01' land
to
that
tile
state
depresent�-]
ers to obtain a
uses.
agricultural agencies encoursubstantial prem
fense board Ior considcruuon at a
The department of
ium for their hatching eggs.
agriculture age farmers to save and utilize later date.
has approved the
following crops manures and compost materials,
In addition, it urged that
01' uses to
qualify under the 25 in order to conserve nitrates for
county nOME GAItDENS
defense boards
pel' cent, requrrement: Biennial or use in national defense
There are approximately 320.000
industry. agencies and co-operate With all
3.
committees dealing farm families 111
perennlnl leg u m e s, perennial
Recommended that thc stale
Georgia and over
WIth nutrition and
the
grass-es, lespedeza, crotnlaira, ryepropel' 30,000 of these do not have home
conservation of food.
grass, green manure crops, cow. fall-seeded
The
gardens.
extension
small
service,
grain
(except
peas, thick-seeded
sudan
through its county and home dem
grass, wheat) not harvested for
grain.
winter legumes,
onstration agents and horticultur
soybeans for any In addition, land on which ap MANY CIIIOKENS
purpose,
sweet
Number of chickens raised on al specialists, Is making special ef
velvet proved terraces are
clover,
constructed
beans, forest trees planted on and no
Inter-tilled row crop Is farms III 1941 Will exceed all past forts to reach as many of these
cropland, peanuts hogged ofr, and gl'own, will qualify.
families as possible and to encour
l'Ccol'ds ThiS
estimated
year's
them to produce tilelr food
The regulations
provide also numbel' is 786,759,000, which is 14 age
that land devoted to one 01'
NOTIOE OF l'ARTNERSlI1]'
pel' cent. greater than 111 1940 and supply.
more
of
9
the
cent.
pel'
above
the
DISSOLUTION
crops and land uses listed
ten-yeal
Noticc is hereby given that lhe shall qualify toward meeting the averuge. LII<ewlsc, egg production 4-11 PROJEOTS
Considerable Interest Is being
firm of Herbert P. Womack and 25 pel' cent. requirement, regard IS high this yeal'.
Production 111
Lawrence E. MaliaI'd, dOlllg bUSI less of any other uses of such land JUly was the largest July produc manifested In pigs, poultry, beef
and dairy cattle proJects
tion smce 1929.
when
except
ness as
the
with
by 4-H
row
Womack
II1terplanted
Pontiac
club members at
crops.
Georgia, G. V.
agency, In Statesboro,
Ca, en
The
state
state
Cunningham,
club
AAA committee fur DIETARY OHANGES
gaged in the business of selllllg
leader,
te lis us. So fa I' thIs
ther
and trading in
yea I' members
automObiles, 111 that recommended, Statham said,
People eat about the same total have raised 13,288 .\Vlne
said city and state, Is tillS
any county In the state wish
valued at
diS
or
day
food now as they did over
ing to do so may elect to adopt quantity
$265,000, fed out 2,854 beef
solved by mutual
the
consent,
thitry years ago, but the
animals valuel at some $160,000,
the milllmum
said Herbert P. Womack
soil-building perfor tIOn of the dietary has composI raised
retiring mance
changed
approximately 2,000 dairy
plan now in J.lse in Coweta
therefrom. The business will be
01 cereals, potatoes, catUe
valued at more Ihan $177,county after approval by its farm ConsumptIOn
conducted fit the same place
apples, beef, veal, and tea have 000 and
by
completed poultry pro]
Lawrence E. Mallard, who WIll ers and the state AAA committee.
Under the provisions at the Co decUned, while the consumption of ccts amountlng to approximately
setUe all fU'm liabilities
and re
vegetables, Cltr'IS frUits, poultry, $229,000.
weta plan, the
for
ts
all
paymen
made to eggs,
cept
debts due to the said
milk, ice cream, cocoa, choc
fal'mel's for plantmg within
fu'm.
special olate, and coffee has IJ1cl'eased.
LIVE STOOK DOUBLES
acreage allotments would depend
This 23rd day of
August, 1941. on the
In less than two
percentage of the soil
years' time,
H. P.
WOMACK,
VINES
Habersham county farmers have
NEEDED
building allowance earned on the
L. E. MALLARD
tarm.
Vines are as useful as trees and doubled the number of purebred
shrubs 111 softening the stiff lines live stock, reports County Exten
and bareness 01 buildmgs, accord sion Agent S. C. Gunnells. A sur
ing to agricultural extensIOn spe vey in 1939 revealed eighteen
cialists. They are especially desir purebred bulls. Now there are
able on large
buildmgs of bl'lck thirty-six. LikeWise, the 1939 fill:
and stone. A bUilding should not ure showed only
133
purebred
be swathed and bundled in vmes. cows. compUl'ed with 267 at the
time.
present
This
However, blank walls and c1l1m
)00 pel' cent
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Art •• lan Bwlmmlnl
Pool with Band Beacb.
Tennis, Badminton, PIng Pong, Croquet,
Horseahoe and Shufneboard Courts.
Ballroom and OODventloD
Hall.

Banquet J'aeJlJUea. Spacious Ground •.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL
FLOUIDA, AT THE BIRTHPLACE Oil'
THE TRADIll WINDS.
Where lhe LAbrador (AroUc) Current
meets the 0G1t

Superb.

Stream,

and Summer

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical 'Cooking Speeds

•

Big Twin Unit Oven
Automatic Oven Temperature Control

Bathing and Fiahlnc

are

High-Speed

Broiler
Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3
Large Storage Drawers
o Built-In Time
Signal
• Oven Interior
Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
"Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top

units with 5 cookmg
speeds, twlO unit oven,
Thermlzer cooker, high
speed broiler, large stor

Frigidaire

age drawer and 0 score of
other outstandmg features

o

Capaelf,l

ollly Hotel Bar open all year between
Jodtoonville " Palm Beach.

RadIo and J'an In IllYer, Uoom.

•

•

Beaeb.

o

--

Give. You More For Your Money
Come In, Ask U. to Prove It

cooking top lomp,
Radlantube cooking

5129.75

·Cook-Master Oven Contro/./Ju.tr.t.d,
optron.'
./lllilt ext,a co.t

'IV"'" lor lIP.cf41 S .. mmer nat ..
,
Aprlt to Deee.. b ...

Hotel

Riviera,

Box 429,

MOUNTAINEER,
VACATION

Daytona Beach,

F1a.

TAR HEEL & CRACKER

HEA�QUARTERS.
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Georgia beef

ist, estimates that 275 purebred
dairy bulls have been placer] with
ent, he says, there

cows.

constructed, provide homes for
In a small forest, the
extension more
species and more individuals
service says thinning may be carot wildlife than
rted on by the owner at odd
comparable acre
times
Keeping the bull in a separate at
no cost other than his own
la- ages 01 woodlands, fields, or
pen will increase his life
passervice
tures,
natural
factor in

production is the lack of
grown feeds.

WOOTEN,

Exten810n Editor

AAA committee discuss with
ag-

are
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Farm Briefs

0 n Wmrer L
egume' s

for which special
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Savannah,

Mr. and Mrs F. L.
shocleed. This was the.second
DeLoach
and daughter, Myrle, of
home struck by
Savannah,
lightning within
the week-end with Mr. and
the past month, the other
being spent
Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Rufus Fordham's,
rendering the
kitch useless.
James Denmark and
Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman
Rudolph
White Ginn spent the
week-end in Savan
and family, of
Brooklet, were vis nah with relatives.
itors of Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
White one day last week.
Ernest Buie has returned home
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Akins and from Atlanta.
Wilmington,
the
only
Claxton.
member or the family absent.· A son, R. L.; Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Ii. Ii.
Perry Akins and
Alsobrook bountiful bar'becue
dinner
children and Otha Akins, of Sa
was
Georgia farmers can do no bet
spent the week-end
at
served on the lawn.
Guyton
the
vannah,
spent
week-end with ter defense job than to harvest a
wi th her
mother, Mrs. Poole.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Akin •.
Mr. and Mm Milton Hendricks
R
Mrs.
good supply of .lespedeza seed for
B DeLoach had as her
Mr. and Mrs M E. Ginn
and daughter, ary
spent next year's planting.
Weldon, of Mc guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Clenny, Fla., spent the week-end Homer Saunders, of Jacksonville,
wi th her mother, Mrs. D
C. Mc Fla ; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Watson,
Dougald. They were accompanied of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. A J
home by Mrs. McDougald
Trapnell and daughter, Jo Ann, 01
Miss Alva Lanier, of
Atlanta, StateSboro; Mr. and Mrs. George
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. TI'apnell and son, Paul, of Met
R. L Lanier,
during the week-end ter, Mrs W D. Hall and daugh
Mrs. Bedford Everett, of Savan ter, Mary Fay, of
Metter; Mr
nah, is Visiting her son, J. B. Ev and Mrs W B Bowen and little
erett, and family.
son, Benton, and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. R. S. Williams, of
Lyons, George R TI'apnell, of Register
and Mrs. J. S. Jenkins and
Mr and Mrs. Everett
sons,
Reedel', of
Robert and Charles, of
Elberton, Augusta. spent Labor day with her
arrived today to visit Mrs.
Virgil Sister, Mrs. W W. Woods
Donaldson and family.
MI'. and Mrs. Herbel·t
Rackley
Mrs Carney Harvey and
It's
daugh Rackley's mother spent the week
to Pick Out the Ones Cleaned
ter, Nancy, spent Tuesda
and
Sa
little daughter, Kay, and Mr
yin
vannah.
end with MI's
Rackley's parents,
and
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson and
Dr and Mrs Oscar Johnson.
Mrs
B. L Smith and
children spent
Mrs. Lillian Beasley and little
in
Wednesday
Savannah.
daughter, Linda, and MISS Eve)yn
Miss Gladys Thayer left
Friday Brack spent Labor day with their
for Woodland where
she will be
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S W. Brack
music instructor.
They were accompanied home by

about

soil conservation and

allotments

::IIIII-�
•••

was

Billie Jean,

Clyde Edenfield,

Claxton;

Mr and Mrs. Jerude Durden and
son, of Graymont, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and MI·s. M. P. Ford

Mrs. Dan Hagins and family, of
Leefleld; Sue Hagins, of States
boro, spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Clevy DeLoach.

of

e

Edwin DeLoach has
returned
home after vlsltlng Mr. and Mrs
Otis Waters in Birmingham, Ala.

Lee and fam
visitors in Claxton Sun

bring

Georgia's U. S. Department of
Statham's announcement followAgI'iculture State Defense board
ed a meeting at which
the state
this
week had cleared the decks
committee approved one of five alternative plans
recentJy offered for action In a sweeping drive to
AAA committee
the fortunes of tIie state's
reshape
the
by
United
States Department of
Agl·iculture. agriculture through increase use
This plan would involve
of
winter
cover crops.
an
increase from 20 to 25
Tho board,
pel' cent. in
meeting in Athens at
the amount of
the call of T. R.
acreage
Breedlove, chairGeorgia
farmers must plant to
soil-bulld, man, approved a six-point list 01
ing crops In 1942 in order to qual- recommendations designed to emify for full conservation benefits. ploy Improved measures to enable
The regulation will
apply to ull Georgia agriculture to playa more
forms

Sunday.

dinner guest of Mrs.
one day last week.

Jones at their
grandparents', Mr
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower.
MI' and Mrs. W L
Zetterower,
Mrs. W. W. Jones and
daughter,
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Ga

sion control next
year.

Mr. and Mrs. H O. Waters vis
Ited Mr. and Mrs W. A. Anderson

Betty Anne Zetterower spent
Tuesday night with Billy Jean
_

greater

ower.

ily were
day.

County"

IDefense Board Wages
Ag'� S lOX'" P
olOnt Program

chairman of the
Georgia state
rlcultural Adjustment Administration committee,
this
week announced a
in regu�harp
lations designed revlsi�n
to

Robert Wilson spent the week
end with his cousin, Bill
Zetter

Mrs. Buddy Bothel, of
Miami,
Davis, of Fla., is visiting relatives while en
Atlanta, and Mr. and Mrs. Lang route home
from New York City.
Mrs Harold Hendrlx entertatn ley Roberts, of Ludowici, were the
ed with two tables 01 bridge last guests of Mrs. B. H. Roberts last
Emerald Lanier, of Camp Stew
Thursday afternoon "hose playing Sunday.
art, spent the week-end with his
Miss Louida Hendrix spent the parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. La
were Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. G
T. Gard, Mrs. I-I G. McKee, MI's
week-end with her parents, Mr. nier.
Rupert Moore, MIS. W. W. Bran Mrs. Hobson Hendrix. MISS Hen
Bill DeLoach, of
Savannah, was
nen, Mrs. R. C. Rober-ts. Mrs. Hal drix is employed since her gradua
tion With the REA and located at at home with his parents, MI' and
old Hendrix and Miss Jessie Wynn
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, for the week
Mrs. Gard was given
book-ends Millen.
end.
for high, and r..11'5 Roberts
was
awarded handkerchiefs
fOI'
cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rome to visit Mrs.
Nevill's
Those attending the Hendrix reunion at Dasher's last Sunday
Mrs. Mary Lawton has retUl'n- were Mr. and Mrs E L. Womack
ed to Rome after visiting her SIS- and
daughter, Sarah; Mrs W E
ter, Mrs. W. G. Neville.
Parsons, Miss EunIce Parsons and
Misses Laura Gilchrist, of An- MISS
Virginia Miller
derson, S C., and Ellen Gilchrist,
Mrs. Edna M. llrannen and son,
of Edgefield, spent
Monday here
with their Sister, Mrs. L. O. Trus Edwm, and daughter,
Dorothy;
Misses Sara Helen Brack and Ra
sell.
mona Wynn werc
Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Miss
spend-the-day
Meg
Gunter left Monday morning for guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude
Elberton where Miss Gunter Will Lane and family at Sylvanltl last
teach. Mrs. Bowen returned Tues Sunday.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Powell, of Mr. and Mrs. Harold HendriX and
Camp Stewart and Savannah, little
and
Mrs.
daughter, Nlkl,
spent the week-end with his mo
Moore's mother, Mrs. Ida
I-Ien
ther, Mrs E. W. Powell.
were the
spend-the-day guest
Mrs. Edwin Groover, Edwin drix,
of Mrs. Harold HendriX's
parents,
Groover, Jr., Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mr
and Mrs. J. L. Simpson,
at
Misses Mary
Virginia Groover,
S. C., last Sunday.
Catherine Rowse and Joyce Smith loa,
went to Augusta
The families of the late John C.
Friday from
which point Edwin Groover,
Jr., Edenfield and Mrs. Lucy Parrish
left by train to join Luther
Arm-J Edenfield celebrated With a fami
strong for an extended trip
in- Iy reulllon and barbecut at
the
eluding Washington, D. C., New Edenfield hOme last Sunday. Those
York state and Canada, and on to
were
Mr. and Mrs. Em
present
Cleveland where they Will
viSit mitt Edenfield
and
family, of
Mrs. C. A. MCClelland, rememberThomaston; MI' and Mrs. Paul Ed
ed here as Miss Henrietta Armof
Portal;
enfield,
to

and

Ville and LudowicI.
Mr and Mrs. Harry

family.

daughter,

MISS Sara Alice Bradley left Sun
day for Savannah Beach where
they remamed until Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs H. C.
McGinty and

son, James

\

Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

D.

an

Cumming.

Wednesday,

ANNOUNCEMENT
nounce

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Reppard DeLoach
Aug. and sons, Dennis and
Wilham, are
Visiting Mrs. DeLoach's parents at
educatIOn

from Georgia Teachers
college
Draughan's Business college,

daughters

Crescen t.
MI·s. B. H. Roberts
spent last

News of the

..

Margaret Moore, Metter; son, Andy, of Bal·tow, Fla., spent
Miss
Meg Gunter,
Elberton; several days last week With Mr
Miss Julia Suddath,
Brooklet; Miss Moore's SIster, Mrs. G. E. Bean
Jean Rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson had
Toomsboro; Mrs.

Hollis Cannon and Mrs. Nattie
Allen, Stilson; Miss Evelyn Under
wood, Alverton; Miss Elizabeth
Deal, Monroe; Miss Hazel
Deal,
University of Georgia; Miss Fran
ces Deal,
Georgia Teacliers col
lege: Miss Alfred Merle Dorman,
Wesleyan conservatory; Miss Hel
en Ollifl,
Griffin: Carl Renfroe,
Griffin; Paul Lewis, North Fulton
High, Atlanta; Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Register; Mrs. B Knight, Reg
iste�:
Mrs.
Bobby McLemore,
Brooklet; Mrs. W. H. Stephens,
WarnOCk; Frank Hook, superin
tendent, Warnock Consolidated
school; Mrs Frank Hook, War
nock, and Mrs. L. S
Faircloth,
Warnock.

and their

Vernon McKee spent last week
mother, Mrs. H. G.
McKee. He left Monday for Fort
McPherson where he Will be sta

OONSERVATION
I'RACTIOES OHANGED
s. E. Staharn, of
Cobb;

family

vannah.
end With his

Complete
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Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
were the week-end
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Boyett.

Miss Sara Helen Brack who will

spend this week with them in Sa

tloned for six months'
training at
West Point Training school.
MI'. and Mrs. J. Edgar
Parrish,
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, and Mrs E C.
wauclns, of Brooklet, Dr Winburn

Mrs. U.
her

Miss Dorothy Durden
has releans, La, was lhe guest this week
turned from a visit to Jacksonville
01 MI·s. C. M. Martm and
MISS
Beach
and Savannah.
Bess MUI·t,".
Clarence Rhodes has returned bora; Mr and MI·s. R.
MISS Sarah Lee Wilson, of Mil
C. Roberts,
len, spent the week-end with her from a vacation trip to Clayton, Portal; MI'. and Mrs. Max Eden
Ga,
and Knoxville, Tenn
field and
parents, MI'. and Mrs. Hudson WIl
children,
Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach
son. On Saturday
had Mr. and Mrs Ivy M
MISS
Wilson
Hendrix, Jr,
went to Monticello where she was as their guests during the week- Porlal; MI' and Mrs. Hubert Eden
end their son, J. G.
bridesmaid in the Amos-Liddell
DeLoach, and field and littie son, John Hubert,
Miss Anne Cannon, of Columbus. of
weddmg.
Rocky Ford; John Edenfield, Jr,
Mrs. Edna Neville spent
Little Gwen Wilson, or Swains
the Hinesville Mrs. J. C.
Franklin, of
week-end with her
boro, vIsited her
parents at
Mr.
Del
was

Margaret Blitch, Fitzgerald; Miss
Ceciline Swinson, Fitzgerald; Miss and Mrs.
.Josephine Murphy, Swainsboro; week.
Miss

Virglllta

Martin returned Friday to Miami
ufter U Visit to their mother, Mrs.
C. M. Martin.

TEAOflEUS

If you

Cccl11ne

MISS Leona

----------------------------1

ciding

and

year.

many other members of the faml'

ence you

Helen New

Swmson left Sunday for Fltzgel
aid where they will
teach
thiS

were

OUR

Wesley Cone and

daughter, LOIS, of SL Petersburg,
Fin., vIsited C. E. Cone and faml·
Iy during the week-end.
Misses Mary Murguret
Biltch,

and Mrs Hall and Mr. and
Mrs
Bill Davis, of Atlanta. There

ly present from Savannah
er nearby places.

lhe Blble canCel'ence

"First With the

BASIS OF PAYIIIENT

and Mrs.
Ed
Blackburn,
Messrs. Collins and Blackburn, at
Savannah, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
during
the week-end.

MRS, JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter

ua ted from
the army
school at
laid
ror
Mlsses
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. and Will
Marsh, Maxanne Fay,
visit
here
urday evening
and at Register for ten
Agnes Blitch Kutbryn Joiner, Dorothy Durden
comphmcted her housegue t, Anne and Hines
Smith, Edwin Groover, days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Wells, of Milledgeville, daughter Jr., Husmith
Neville,
Marsh, John Egbert
of Dr and Mrs. Guy Wells.
Misses Jessie and Sarah Neville
Jones and W. C. Hodges.
The guests were served
left Sunday morning for Columbus Mrs.
Hendrix served a salad
punch,
crackers and cookies
where they attended the
after
the
wedding cours e.
of William Gesmon
games. Twenty-five boys and girls
Neville, Jr.,
MISS Verna Collins has ret limed
of the younger' set were invited.
and Miss Joy Bowdon,
of
that
PERSONALS
from Hendersonville, N. C. after
city. From Columbus Mr. and Mrs

tertainment

1941

with

Mr.

N E-'W S

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Stnckland,
Janlce, of Hawkinsville.
of
Charleston, S C., spent last
Roger Holland, Jr., and Leon week-end with Mrs. Strickland's
Culpepper, of Cordele, are visiting parents, Mr. and MI's. James
in New York City for ten
days
Knight.

friends in Augusta and Lyons this
ham, 01' Franklin, N. C.
week.
The marriage was
solemnized
The guests included Dick Bran
F. E. Barron,
Saturday atternoon, Aug. 23, at
superintendent of
nen, Ernest Brannen, Russell Ev the
Hayes-Barton Bapust chui ch the Homerville High school, spent
Frank
erett,
DeLoach, E. C in Raleigh, N. C, The bride is the the week-end in Statesboro.
Hodges, Pete Royal, Levaughn daughter of Mrs. E. A. Brannen
Miss Zula Gammage was a vis
Akins, Johnny Brannen, Billy Ol and the late Mr.
Brannen, of this itor In "Atlanta during the week
liff, James Donaldson, Bobby Joe county. For several years she has end.
Anderson, Fay Olliff, Billy Kenne taught 111 the schools of North
Mrs. W M. Godwin has return
dy, Juanlta Allen, Barbara Frank Carollnu.
ed to her home in Atlanta aIter
lin, Helen Johnson, Jo Anne Peak.
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham Will
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. H
Betty Rowse, Agnes Blitch, Betty make their home at
Virginia Cowart.
Lane, Jean Groover, Carolyn Ken Beach, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M
Braswell
nedy, Dorothy Anne Kennedy, Lil --------------------------are visitlng Mr
and Mrs.
lian Sneed, Lila Brady,
Fred
Myrt ice llillTIIDAY
DINNER
Cockfield in Lako City, S. C., this
Prosser, Bet ty Smith and Barbara
EVEN'!'
0
...
THUUSDAY
week,
Anne Brannen.
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and son,
A dellghlful event of Thursday
Jamie, and Mrs. C. C. Daughtry,
was the dinner party
ANNE WELLS INSpmA'l'JON
compliment 01
left
cream

Savannah

relatives,

daughter,

was host

rung, and after their proms were

served ice

BULLOCH COUNTY

Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin had
as their guests for the
week-end
Mrs. J. R. Franklin and

Bobby
Thursday OUNNINGIIAIII-llItANNEN
his
evemng at a prom party at
Of cordial interest
to
many
horne. the occasion being his UHr friends here IS the announcement
teenth birthday, The guests were of the
marrtage of Miss Ruby F
served punch throughout the eve Brannen to WIlham S.
Smith

Thursday, September 4,

from vislt to relatives in

Ray kkins Sevvice Station
N. Main St

II

Phone ISS

II

Statesboro,

at

"First With the
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TEACH All' WESLEYAN

.

Donnan. who
Wesleyan Con-

Miss Alfred Merle

§0C E

has

.

at

fellowship

a

Miss Dorman will be an assistant
to Miss Ruth Jean Simonson. head
of the

at Wes-

speech department

low, received a box of candy, Sev leyan Conservatory. and will also
guests were remember teach a juvenile class in creative
nONORED AT BRIDGE
Gates dramatics.
ed with gifts, Miss Edith
LUNCHEON LAST THURSDAY
reeeiving hose. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz
a novelty salt and pepper
a
recent
receiving
Julian
Mrs.
Hodges.
ANNOUNCEIUENT
set and Mrs. i... W. White receiv
bride, was honored at a bridge
All presidents 01 parent-teacher
ing lingerie,
Mrs.
associations are requested to at
Floyd
luncheeon given by
The hostess served a variety of
a meeting at the court house
tend
week.
last
of
on
Thursday
Nevils
sandwiches and coca-cola,
Sept. 13. at
Other players were Mrs, Walter Saturday morning.
Mrs. Nevils was assisted by Mrs,
10:30
o'clock. This meeting is for
Mrs.
B. L. Bowen and Mrs. M. J. Bow- Aldred. Jr Mrs. Henry Ellis.
eral honor

..

enThose

Mrs. Jake
Miller. Mrs.

playing

Mrs.

Simmons

were

Mrs.

Lannie

Wendell

Burke.

McDougald.

B.

A.

A. council. It is important
Daniel. Mrs. Frank Mi P.-T.
the
that every P.-T. A. unit In
ken. Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mrs.
be represented. If for any
George Lanier. Mrs. Owen Walker. county
reason a president is unable to at
Isabel
Misses
MI·s. B. A. Daughtry.
tend please send a representative.
Sorrier, Vera Johnson and Gertie
-M�s, Ernest Brannen, Council

Seligman.

Simmons.
Wilma
Miss Martha
Miss �lRS. BURKE HOSTESS
Mathews.
Miss Margaret
Maxanne Fay, Miss Margaret A�n TO SATELLITES
Johnston, Miss Frances Deal, MISS
Mrs. I
On Wednesday
Sallie Maude Temples. Miss Betty Wendell Burke was mornIng.
hostess to her
Tillman
Henrietta
Smith Miss
and
club. the Satellites.
and Mrs. Julian Hodges.
guests at her home on South Mam
Mrs, Hollis Cannon was given a
street.
billfold for high score. Miss Mar
Gladioli. roses and coral vine
garet Ann Johnston was given a adorned the rooms where the
box of stationery for second high.
guests played bridge.
and Miss Sallie Maude Temples
with
.

oth�r

Miller.

Mrs. Gordon

bride

was

given pillow

cases.

lunchen

four-course

A

was

served.
DOROTHY HODGES ENTER-

I

Tuesday evening. Dorothy
Hodges was hostess at the lovely
country home of her parents. Mr. I
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. north at
Statesboro. at a prom party honoring Anne Wells. of Milledgeville.
who is visiting Agnes Blitch.
Boiled
peanuts. cookies and
punch were served throughout the BAPTIST AND �IETHODIST
BRETIIREN HAVE
vening.
Among those present were Anne CHICKEN SUPPER
Wells. Agnes Blitch. Patsy Hagan.
If there comes a sharp rise
On

ter' of
.

Alien. Dorothy Jones. Lois Stockdale. Mamie
Presstorlus, Ruth Swinson. Virgina Lee Floyd. Jackie Waters. AnBarbara Franklin.
nette Marsh.
Kennedy. Betty
Dorothy Ann
Lane. June and Ann Attaway. BetEddie
Rushing. Ray
ty Williams.
Darley. Waldo Floyd. Jimmie MorIs. Johnny Brannen. Jerry HowBobbie
Akins.
ard.
Levaughn
Smith. Fay OIl1tt. Ernest Brannen.
Billy Olliff. Remer Brady and Dick

ton

Savannah hotel.

trlbuted

are

The

urged
in

regular meeting

of the

to

Baptist and Methodist
enjoyed a supper of barbecu-

IJ'huroday-Frl,lay, Sept.

entertained

Starts

saders
church

•

•

and

Aldennan.

T AX NOTIC(

•

due any 1940 taxes

or

previous

that

are

years to

as

the

to pay them at once,

County Commissioners

Board have
over

S

after

requested

Sept.

1 for

me

levy

to

and School
turn

them

and sale.

a
'f-

Pres

SATURDAY

FRIDAY &

_

Cocker.

-

large

coal heat

two-cap coal heater;

4 kitchen table chairs. Call 169L after 5 p.m. or
see
James

-

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

-

-

-

_

I

FOR SALE-Two Model 'A' Fords
in good conditions. May be seen
at Akins Service Station on N.
Main St. Prices are right!

experience

necessary;

Company

largest

and

Watkins
be s t

known a.n d products easiest
sold; usual earnings. $20 to $35
a week. Write J. R. WATKINS
COMPANY. 70-78 W. Iowa Ave .•

Tax Commissioner.

__

.

will

present

a

r

Mustard, full quart

Grits, 5 pounds
Myles Salt, 4 boxes
-

_

-

-

_

-

-

-

__

-

-

Dew Kist Pickles, quart

-

-

-

-

__

__

__

_

__

15c

Smoked Ham Hocks, lb
Fresh Pork Ribs, lb

_

_

_

-

_

Full Cream Che�se,'lb
Frontiers Sliced Bacon, lb

-

-

-

-

-

Ix
rlc
ZOc

53c

___

--

-

9c

15c
IOe

_

15c

_

Dew Kist Dill Pickles, qt

15c

Kayo Insect Spray, pts
Kayo Insect Spray, qts
Sims Sparkling Tea, 1-41b
Sims Sparkling Tea, li2lb
Superfine Flour, 48lbs
Superfine Flour. 96lbs
Silver Wing ·Flour, 48 Ibs
Silver Wing Flour, 96lbs

15c
25c
15c
rlc

__

Ground Por� & Beef Mixed, lb 15c
15c,
Stew Beef. lb

rIc

.'�120

_

_

51.39
52.75
51.55
$3.00

__

Sims Salad DreSSing, pint
Kraft's 2lb package Cheese 60c Sims Salad Dressing, quart

__

.

_

-

Tenn,

Mrs.

17c

29c

Mrs. R.

GUbert

H.

KIngery.

Miss

Cone.

Aline

Mrs. E. L. Barnes and

Mrs. W. L. Downl.

Selections tram Carl Sandburg's
"The AmerIcan Songbag" wUl be
sung by Mrs.

Z. S.

Marlon Carpenter

Henderson.
and

Baptists Reminded

Hsend .JtalmIs, AJetl UeSt
OSpl

a

Mrs. E.

n

L.

To

To

an a

Anderson.

White

��666

SIMS SUPER SERVICE

Atlanta.
Mrs. Anderson
uses
this
announcement to remind all the solIc1tors of the
Ogeechee River
Baptist assocIation of this fact.

.

91

F'
or

-Buy Defense Stamps

&

SON TO RECEIVE ENSIGN
Trapnell.
Negro lolk song!) will be sung COMMISSION FRIDAY
by an acapella quartet directed by

Mrs. B. L. SmIth.
Dr. M. S. PIttman wlll sing a
M exlcan border song
which
Is
sung only In Spanish.
Mrs. George Johnston will direct
a cowboy square dance
of
tour

couples.
A talk will be given on Amerlcan lolk tradItion by Mrs. Hanner.
Mrs. Percy Averitt will relate
the .tory of the Arkansas Traveler
Mr. Parker. at the college, will
direct group sIngIng.
and
Mrs.
Marlon Carpenter will play the
violin tor several numbers.
Mrs. Carpenter. Mrs. Henderson
and MIss Lee will play the plano

accompanIments.
BULLO(JH'S LARGEST

AT (J. B. GAY'S

Bulloch

county's

largest

pea

Mr. Gay also plants winter leg
umes for his live stock and for the
land's sake. He grew 149.9 acres
at oats this past winter that were
Interplanted with vetch for early

spring grazing

crops.

W.

to

gilts

are

and

about fifty pure
will be enter

sows

ed In the swine show here Satur

day. The show wiU be held at the
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
company barn at' 9 a.m,
The 4-H club boys have

preparing
and

for the show

some

been
time

now

....:,.

_

merchanu here in !;tatesboro and
Bulloch county are being asked to

gp�r��a!�e!r S�ocppally r:rstth�f�:fe���

SavIngs stamps and promote
sale

their

over

face value.
The entire
a

part of the

eflort

_

seiling campaign Is
biggest retaU sales

record. The federal govtrying to make it as
possible for the citizens 01

on

ernment is

easy

as

this

country

to

man

chari'e

Um_

It was
announced
he1-e thIs
week that John Haygood
Morrl-

Albums w1ll be given with the
purchase of the first stamp.
The purpose of the defense program Is three-fold: the money invested In bonds and stamps buys
essential equipment for our armed
forces; buying bonds will help prevent Inflation. and after the war
the savings represented by Defense
Bonds will provide a cushion for
the period of readjustment.

moUon

.

In'

ture

chassis.

estness of Doc's words to Arthur

It

Turner. who Is old enough to
"power-llow" know what Doc said Is
"gospel."
pertormance
Th kid
serve d
c hi c k

��a�u��r;�:���n� "':l:!ersU��t:

s.lerV�tlonlst

,�.
,w. s �� "��
mQn:e ':�".'il ���ChOfl
�plfY

W.Blter
andGeo���E

l1li

��,a&i.�.1

the- C. C.

atero' drIve for the III! dIWO u. S.
o. company for funds with whIch

McCullOch

ppromotedC
ower

a�d

Smith

0

.•

for

Thad Morris and

In

lighting engineering. From
there he wUl go to Atlanta
for
about three weeks and then to

Virginia Miller. first honor gradgraduatlnl class Augusta where he wUl become
a
igh sch,,?l.
part at the Augusta office.

sons.

a

this week.
This
scholarship

Is
$123.50,
which amounts to a year's tuition.
Miss Miller will enter the University of Georgia in about two
weeks.

Coleman and

Morrison.

Supt. ahd Mrs. J.
of Statesboro
will

receive his commission as
from the Naval Reserve school at

son

hundred. Mr. Parrish has for sev
eral years made it a practice to
sell

fifty

to

!Uxty top hogs in late
summer.
He cultivates' only 140
acres of land. on which he
plants
just about twenty-five to thirty
of cotton and the remainder
to feed crops and
legumes that
acres

educational pictures would also be

Use of Combine To
Harves t I.e spe d eza
Countyt Extension Agent Byron
Dyer points out this week that
rdany farmers have found the les-

Ing behind the pan to rake the
materl'al over tile perforated cover. The pan cannot be used
Korean lespedeza since the seed do
not shatter readily. whereas
the
reel type will handle this variety

on'

T b acco M

markets In sales for the 1941
the average

price

ket

The market here Is eleventh in

pound.

per

13��go��i
��e��g�h2o.�r.rt.
tobacco

The
year for

season.

Statesboro sold 2.651.372 pounds fo� $531.

growers in the entire state sold

56.086.028 pounds this

$11.434.348.17 to average 20.38 cents per pound.
79.246.276 pounds were sold for $12.360.574.26 f'"

Last year

erage of 15.60 cents per pound.
The sales this year on each market. as announced
by the
ture department. lollow:
Market
Pounds
Receipt.

Adel

Baxley..

2.814.962
2.007.354
5.060.106

..

Blackshear

���f�="::

w1ll be sold at the retail stores and Hazlehurst
that these stamps may later be Metter
exchanged tor bonds at the post Moultrie
Nash 1IIe
office.
Look for the
In
fa- Pelham

:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::

R. D. Lanier has found that a
few cowS to sell III the early fall
is profitable. He sold several last
week that brought
him $1.395.
poster
your
which had not cost him any actual
STATESBORO
vorlte store nnd ask for
United
cash outlay. These cattle had been
States Delense Savings stamps
::: ::::
on
grazing
grass all the spring and from
Monday. Sept. 15. through Vidalia
summer,
�aturday. Sept. 20.
Waycross

��Itggst�'' ::

..

,

..

::::::::::::::::

�:���:8�

2,013.610
2.087.794
4.BTI.942
4.893.572
2.190.964
2.8Il1,872

�:��g�

3.851.986
2.478.576

conservation.

"Our

New

age tarm in this state.

..

S lls 2 "oun
651 3 72 P
ds

Arthur Turner. postmaster. Is
co-operating with the merchants

forest

Donaldson.
of R. F. Donaldson. Jr
and

Everett Williams and son. Frank.

Agent Recommends

S tates b

Hogs for $1,160.59

being in the Virgin Islands.
Prior to the time spent In the lalands he was stationed at
High
Point. N. C.
Fred G. Blitch. president of the
organization. stated that two tree

Bobby

pedeza combine effective in harbuy defense savings stamps and vesting seed.
This machine. he very satisfactorily."
bonds. you are lending money to said. fits all makes of mowing
Mr. Dyer said the regular grain
'ensign
the United States goyernment on machines and Is a
big Improve- or all-purpose combines will hanits "full faith and credlt"-its sol- ment over the old
Northwestern university. Chicago.
style seed pan. die all varieties of lespedeza. Howtomorrow (Friday).
Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. secre- emn promise to repay. The gov"Lespedeza Is cut by the sickle ever. he said owners who do cusEnsign Morrison will arrive in tary of the treasury. says: "De- ernment of the United States be- and then caught by the revolving tom work take their choice of the
Statesboro Sunday to spend a few fense Savings bond. and stamps longs to all its citizens equally. It reel which scrubs it against re- smoothest and best fields. despite
days with his parents. He was a give all of us a way to take a di- Is a democracy and J:llost Ameri- sistlng tear spikes. Thus the seed the fact that much land sown to
student at the Georgia Teachers rect part in building the defense cans think that it is the best gov- are threshed. failing through the lespedeza Is left
rough. even for
ernment yet Invented.
It worlal thousands of holes In the
of our country-an American
college for two years. 1938-40.
way
top of good operation of the mower and
to find the bUllons needed for na- best. however. when the greatest the seed container.
seed pan. Rocks or trash picked
tional defense. The United States possible number of American citl"The old style seed pan Is stUl up cause little damage
to
the
-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds- is
today. as it has always been. zen are Interested and alert In used. but It requires a man walk- mowers. he Itated.
the best investment in the. world. keeping informed about the way ---------------------------This Is an ouuortunity for each the government is being managed.
Try a Herald Classified Ad
The United States Is a very rich
citizen to buy a share in America."
for quick results!
oro
0
It is pointed out that when
·country. Its people are hard-workar
you
ing citizens who are eager to bettel' themselves and are keenly Interested in maintaining a free syse
tern of self-government. Its "credIt standing" Is the highest In the
With complete figures in the State Department of
Agriculture. Atworld.
lan!.a. reports are that Statesboro stands eighth In the fifteen tobacco
son. Jr .• son of

H.

with

Robert. Thad. Jr., and PhU- Farm" is a picture made in Geargia. showing the methods of using
electricity effiCiently on the aver-

Sam Strauss and son. Sam.
Jr;': A. M. McDougald and son. Al;
C. E. Cone and son. Billy; Leodel

lip;

hhals

sc 0'
regents
for this year,
acannouncement made
e

'Ioi .....

�il�:r:d a:n:o.nFr��a�� �I���, !�:;':O!lle���s��:��nw�:;,rv:�� I!��
three
Horace
and
Zack

ompany

near

uate of the 1941
t

-

J.

•

awar e

1IoIot�...

Cu����t��;r�.,.�:��dt�h���:.p�� !��e�f��a�fh��h��t!. ::ne:r ��:��I:.��SP:o���:�·:e���:t�i��
instruction
Cleveland.
Grady Johnston;

Miller

Awarded Scholarship
B:v U. 0 f G Re gent s

en

tile

_. lJI'.Wall and LIt
Uillll; the ciburt house.
M'I'. Itencannon has been
D. B. Turner. and son. At!bur; B..

By Georgia

'��n�;nc���';:I�a :,;;,�e�h:mb�n�:

beat StatesbodI'd Hh

at

1\"'�Ci1iF1

sons.
Sam Strauss, district manager
States.
Bobby; E. N. Brown and son. RonThe $121).91 was made up by
Gilbert
Cone
and
nie;
son. Gilbert.
publIc contributions at. the two
Jr.; John Mooney and
Grady
Mc:Culloc�. of the Statesboro 01- Johnston's son.
th ea t ers in St a t es bo ro d ur I ng th"
e
Lane; John Thayer
flee of that company, had been
week 01 Sept. l-S.
had as his guests Jake Smith and
transterred to Augusta.
Bunny Cone. friends of his sons.

Virginia

F armers T0 H ear
S'I ( onservatlOnist

engtne outstandIng
.,
by reason ot lub.tantlally lJl'I!ater
en. 01
and
power. BecaUl!e ot new power enThe sons present and their ho
gineerlng In the new DocIle ecGII·
.-W G. Kencannon district conwere A
hJa
M Braswell
tw,
amy Is also greatly advanced ..
stationed hlU'e as the
sonl, A: M.: s»; and Belton; Z.
-� 0'
eek Mr.
SI,!,- Hettderson Gnd Ion. Gene;
dlll"onomlst for the Ogecchee RIver
Aldred and Ion. "Skipper'; C. P. ,EloU Co�rvatl,;n
dlltrlctl_w1Il dJI..
CUBS the a
Olliff and three 1QII8, Chat
Ucatlon of tne tunct hJa
1\

�ce c:'o":n�re

.,,_...

O'Po�

the
of the

son

.ta,te

In body and
achIeves In the new

patch has 277.5 acres In It. C. B.
Selling the fall harvest on four will build his soil and provide for of Statesboro and Bulloch county
and will have plenty of stamps and
Gay planted all these peas tor feet
Instead of on four wheels is a his live stock.
albums to supply the demand. He
two reasons. First. he wanted to
Emory Sanders. Mr. Parrlsh's confirmed Mr. Minkovltz'
of
marketing
statemalntaln soil fertUlty and reduce profitabl� system
son-In-law. brought along thirty
to
that the merchants
the tertlllzer bUl. Second. he has crops and makes It possible
four head of hogs with Mr. Parrish ment, saying
a
of
the
some 150 cows and several hun hold the soU.
supply
stamps
to market last week. Mr. Sanders may get
and albums at the post office and
dred hogs that he says wlll fatten
Marlee Parrish sold fifty-seven stated that his hogs
weighed 5.970 after the week is over all the
on cow peas,
head of
last
week
that
and
hogs
pounds
sold for $10.95
per
which they have not sold
Mr. Gay says that keeping cows weighed 10.755
pounds t hat hundred. totaling $627.84. Mr. stamps
can be returned to the post office
and hogs on a fann causes a fann
brought him $1.16.029. Some 75 Sanders cultivates sixty-three ac and
turned
In for their cash value.
er to plant more legumes than he
per cent. of these hogs were tops res of land and grows only ten to
He pointed out that only stamps
would otherwise. Legumes are bet and sold for
top prices. $10.95 per twelve acres of cotton.
grow

L.

automobUe
In Macon last
showing of the

vancee:

Marlee Parrish Sells 57

PEA PAT<lH IS 277.11

ACRES:

10

01- till!

purchase the
Bonds- stamps. The l1lerchants will only arship award
to an
have the 25-cent
denomination. cording

Francis

ter for live stock and then
tertlllzer for the next crop.

RIA

.

and

the counters of their
Cross chainnan of the Ogeechee stores. Posters and banners are befurnished
the merchants coing
River
Baptist aSSOCiation. anIn the sales. Mr. MinkTuesday evening. Sept. IS. at 8 nounced this week that September operating
ovltz pointed out that
aU
the
o·clock.
Is the month for collecting jams.
stamps the merchants do not sell

played by

prior

Indications
bred

tbusfasttc over the new
1-----------Dodge.
Dr. Mooney made a short inspistating that in 1941 Dodge added
ration talk with something of In- -Buy Defense Stamps & Bondsall-fluid drive and safeguard
wheels. For Its new model •• Dodge terest to all from 'Skipper Aldred.
ha§ agaIn made strIkIng new ad- who seemed unmoved by the earn-

com-I LocalTh¥,te1'8 Ratte
•

mitteo of the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
announc ed thi S wee k t h at
merchants and busi-

on American talk music.
The meeting will be held at the
Teachers College in the auditorium

Whiteside.

Pure Lard, 4lb carton

__

MEAT BARGAINS

Bland,

..

t h e merc h ants'

nu::.:.ro!�:t��o�c��� ���:� ��II:�� �:��7ae�a��f�t ��s�t�e7� ��e�:de�� ��et�s���IC�a�t�h��;

--

-

_15c
Green Cabbage, 4lbs
Ix
Fancy Lemons, doz
2 for 15c
Lettuce or Celery
9c
Onions, 21bs
Oranges, fancy California doz 25c
ZOc
Fancy Apples, doz
lOe
Fancy String Beans� Ib

3

WANTED TO BUY-A small open
Prefer
traUer for automobile.
one-wheel type. Call 475-J, Ivan
Hostetler.

1OCH5CK

Tuesday evening.

SEPT. 5th & 6th

GROCERY ITEMS
PRODUCE SPECIALS
No.1 White Potatoes, 10 Ibs 19c Pure Lard, 21b carton

Beautiful house on South Main
street. well located and reason
ably priced. I have three farm'
listed 'WIth me for sale recently
that are real bargains. ranging
acreE
in sizes 34 acres to 270
and prices at $650 to $4.000.
Now Is the time to
buy that
fann. Also have for sale cotton
gin. almost new. well located
and doing a good business; good
reasons for selling. Priced at 9
Josiah
Zetterower.
bargain.
general real estate. Phone, 21 or
390.

MemphiS,

C hai
airman 0 f

.

FOR SALE-Two big building lots
on
close in; east side of city

one

Ik e M·In k OVIlt Z,

program

6:24.

CLASSIFIED

rola;

.

,

.

FOR SALE-One

M erc h ants B etng A s k eo'
d t S e. 11
De iense StamPseem
S pt
ber 15 t0

'

9:37.

lobby

of the hotel

50

����!�.

..

.

WIth the year's theme being
buUt on American
the
musIc.
Statesboro MusIc
next
club.

to

Boys To Shpw
Purebred Hogs

of Walter Aldred.
was
the champion prizes Is a purebred beer
heifer. The top two placings
youngest son present, and Arthur type
In the first three rings will receive
Turner. the new postmaster and a
purebred
gilt. Three prizes of
1942 Dodge,
son of Dave Turner. was the oldest chickens will be
given to the sec
The new automobiles were on
third
and
son present.
fourth plactngs In
ond.
exhibIt at the Idle Hour Country
the championship ring.
and
Horace
Smith
Byron
Dyer
club' at Macon where the
Dodge
Judging the gilts will be based
dealers at GeorgIa met to see the were in charge of the program.
Byron introduced Dave Turner. on breeding stock entirely and
1942 models.
Dr. A. J. not on finish.
Introduced
turn.
Mr. Simmons returned very en-

·

1

.

..

Simmons.

among the
dealers who were
Thursday for the

.

More than seventy-five girls are
to be present
at
the
party. Mrs. Johnston states that
any girl in the county who wishes
that
may come. She pointed out
the teachers In the county schools
are Invited.
The dance
will
at 8
begin
o'clock and end promptly at 11
o'clock.

F.

were

the
....

at Ma.con

Lannle

an

GOOD WATKINS ROUTE open
or
now In Statesboro. No
car

J. L.ZETTER()�ER

L

hour"

an

4-H

have their purebred hogs
ready, Three classes 01 purebreds
will
be
a
storm.
shown:
up
Midway the meal. RoGilts. farrowed
tory President Thad Morris had since March 1. 1941.; gilts. farrow
ed since Sept. 1, 1940. and sows.
each father to introduce his son to
The winners 01 the Ihree classes
the club. Afterward, It was deter- wlll be
brought together for the
mined that ("Skipper")
Aldred. championship ring. The grand

("Doc") White and Olliff Everett

Marion Carpenter and his or
chestra Is to furnish the music lor
dance. Refreshments will be
served,

Phoaes 824 Bnd 828

Mo.I.EMORE, Prop.

Display

the summer.

G. & F. R. R.

the "father for

was

Leodel

are

Lannie Simmons Sees
1942 Dodge On

the.

__

n.lTa�l:';Cmel

O. L.

on

Classes

to celebration the occasion.

the dinner and mixed and talked

.

Red
tan.
months old; golden
Brucie strain. Litter registered.
Box
P.
O.
Reasonable.
34.
2t
Swainsboro. Ga.

parties

Located Northwest of Statesboro

"WILD GEESE CALLING"
1:57. 3:52. 5:47. 7:42 and

FOR SALE-One male

all

Bulloch Stock Yard

during the
week-end her brother. Jack Sud
Miss
of
and
Mary
dath.
Uvalda.
Walker. 01 Tampa. Fla.

-

notify

"Service Is Our Motto"

was

=-borrowed"

in the

men Of'Stalesbo .. are being offered
rvlee
0"",,",
Musl'c ClUL!p Stud.. �. ,Ji1l1ity to participate j��nation-wlde effort to in- H: 1I. Macon.
crease the salf
StallS the,ten;
saYings stamps during
15 to 20..
American Folk S ong the week of Sept.d2.flet�
'I
\io«onflfta �l4D� the �:;i':!'!
jM
�

-

This is to

Your Friends

Well, Tell

come

gym. They will be brought here by
motor convoy from Camp Stewart.
The dance is part of the nation
al attempt to maintain the morale
of the army at a high level. The
Statesboro U. S. O. have already
handled two dances for the boys
at Camp Stewart. both have been
given at the camp at Hinesville.
This is the first they have
had
where the boys were invited to
Statesboro. The college
summer
school was host to a gr up during

Starts

4:46.

Bulloch

In

good street; priced reasonable.

•

prices

Henry Fonda & Joan Bennett in
.

organiza

hour

an

scheduled to be Bobby' Donaldson. son 01 R.
F.
gin Wednesday. Sept. 25.
Donaldson. Jr.: John was the "fa
Many improvements have been ther for an
to
hour"
Lane John
made on the campus during the
past few weeks. The driveways ston. son 01 Grady Johnston. and
have been completed.
BlII
was the "father for an hour"
sidewalks
paved and shrubbery rearranged. to Carl Franklin. son of H. V.
Repairs and renovations have been Franklin.
made In the residence halls and in
The fathers and sons gathered
other buildings on the
campus.

to Statesboro for the dance which
will. be held at the high school

8-0

Monday-Tues,!ay. Sept.

other

tions in Statesboro and

More than 1.50 boys wlll

your cattle and hogs and com
-with other markets on all

If We Serve You

their guests

Mis s
Marguerite Matthews. I
John Olmstead and Mr. and Mrs."

us

grades,

Holleman

Nath

Mrs.

noon.

making all the arrangements

gion auxiliary and

at 1 o'clock.

Fathers for

.

Joyed by three Statesboro Rotarians

the

at

be served Thursday
evening. Sept.
18. The first meeting of the fac
ulty will be held Thursday after

with the aid of the American Le

8

vice-presl·

dent, Beb Morris; secretary, Miss
Sara Mooney; treasurer. Chatham

Georgia

pare

Ga.

and

as

will begin

I

9:40_.

'--------------,

Mr.

had

is

Johnston

Bulloch

expected

"I'LL WAIT FOR YOtJ"

are:

Bring

.•

attending summer
Greeley, Colo., they vis Clayton.

After

promptly

K

the

25

session

Coleman. John Mooney
Freshmen will come five days
ahead of other students for a per and BiU Bowen-one a bachelor
iod of orientation and
and
the
other
two safely married
adjustment.
The first meal at the
college will
sons of their friends

county.

Warrenton.
Mrs. Henry Ellis visited Capt.
Henry Ellis. of Fortress Monroe.
from
at Washington. D. C
Va
Thursday until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett and
little daughter. Patricia Lynne. of
day
Waycross. spent the- Labor
holidays here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Peacock. of
visitors
Atlanta. were week-end
at the Methodist parsonage.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock left
Wednesday to spend a week at
..

Camp Stewart at
Wednesday night.

Grady

Rotarian Dads and
Sons Get Together.

Georgia Teachers college

mittee and she and her committee

Starts 1:30. 4:23. 7:16, 10:09.
NEXT WEEK:

outgoing officers thus han'
Starts 1:30. 3:08.
ored were: President, Miss Ann 8:02.
Elizabeth Smith;
vice-president.
Hobson DuBose; secretary-treasu

OFFICE PHONE 14

sandwiches

sales

our

we

4-5

trlcla Morrison.

I

The

Office at 19 Seibalt St.

Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 9,

For lied EdItorial

the exalted position en
as the mem
bers
of
the
will open
Statesboro club played host to thirty
here next week with
first-year two sons at their first
Father-Son celebration held
students reporting Sept. 19. and
Monday of this week.
upperclassmen Sept. 24.
Leodel
The 1941 fall

county'
United Service Organizations com
are

the

Miss Ann WiII(Qrd spent Sun
day and Monday at her home In

drink.

Mrs.

trip

Great Smokies.

chicken sal·

dance here

chairman of

BTG DOUBLE FEATURE

�lass of the Methodist
complimented their outgo.

rer. Rufus Stephens.
The incoming officers
Ident. Mrs. Jake Smith;

score

motor

a

a

ALSO ON '.rUESDAY, SEPT. 9

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson

through

September

104th

soldiers of the 213th and

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Tybee Sunday night.

and

17

announced today that the

was

Sept. 17.

their children, June,
Anne,
Nancy Josephine and Billy. return'
ed from their summer cottage at

Highlands

First Classes
At TC Begin

Bulloch county U. S. O. commit
tee will be host to more than 150

On Sale At Our Bam On

and

to

It

1.:30. 3:50. 5:30. 7:30 and

Saturday Only. Sept.

pond.

hi.

September
battalions from

who has been spending some time
with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway

H. H. DEAN TROPHY

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STAT&�BORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY

Soldiers To Be

FEEDER CALVES
AND STEERS

they were accompanied home
by their daughter. Doris Brock.

BULLOCHstatRGi:1RALD

N

19&1 WbUler 01

�V�O�L�l
nd��E�N�O�.�V������������������S�t�a�te�s�b�o�ro�,�Geo��rw�·�a�,�T�h�u���d�a�y�,�Se�p�t�em�be�r�1�1�,�1�9�41��==��������������������E�.R�27
usa Dance· For

WE WILL HAVE

and

school in
ited the Grand Canyon. Zion Na
Great Salt Lake.
tional Park.
Boulder Dam. California and Mex
Ico.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Delaney. 01 Savannah. at

Wednesday Only. Sept. 10
Ing and incoming officers with a Robert Sterling and Marsha Hunt
chicken supper at Remer Mikell's
In

DR. JOHN MOONEY

accompa�I'

9:30.

CRUSADERS CI.ASS HONORS
THEIR OFFICERI!I
On Wednesday evening the Cru

and gladioli effectively
arranged
decorated her rooms.
For top score. Mrs. Bob Pound
was
given toilet water. Mrs.
talcum
Chalmers Franklin won
for cut. Mrs. HoUis Cannon. with

rerrecaon.

'

..

returned Sunday from

THE

Typorraphlcal

.

Clark Gable in

With Fred MacMurray

Pitt-

For

the

"TIlEY MET IN BOMBAY"

& Cesar
joined with the Baraca Carole Landis
,,!-,omero
"DAN(JE "ALL
class' of the Baptist church with
and
their teacher. B. L. Smith.
AND"
"RANGERS OF FORTUNE
their president. Cliff Bradley. tor

man

Register. 10 to

GEORGIA THEATER

mons

the
of
delightfully memebers
Bridge Guild and a fcw other
Roses
friends at her home Friday.

west.

attend.

.

Statesboro,

ex

savan-

9:

Kennedy. of 10:30; West Side. 11 to 12.
week-end
Wednesday. Sept. 10: Warnock
school. 9:15 to 10:15; Denmark
Dr and Mrs R
Wit h hlIS paren t s.,
.. school. 10:30 to 11:30; Denmark
J. Kennedy.
The:( were
to Sttllson, 11:30 to 12:30.
ed home by
�helr son. Mike. w a Thursday. Sept. 11: Nevil,
has been vIsiting hiS grandparents.
school. 10 to 12. and Emit route.
12:
Brooklet
Friday. Sept.
BOOK�IOBILE SCHEDULE
(town). 9:15 to 10; school. 10 to
11:30
to
Ar12:30;
Ogeechee 11; Leefield,
Monday. Sept. 8:
school. 9:30 to W.30; rural com- cola. 1 to 1:15.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brock. Jr
and Billy Hagins.
of
Atlanta.
spent the week-end with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
son. W. S., Jr have returned from
the
B
stay of several weeks in

MOVIE CLOCK

maket, it may be at
to the fact that about 1.00

delightful supper.
Talks were made by Dr.
and ("Crook") Smith.

course,

and

Shell

Tuesday. Sept.

19(0 Winner of

HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY

..

story

a

Statesboro
ecutive board of the
Woman's club will be held Tuesday
the
Woman's
at
9:30
at
morning
Club room. All board members are

Brunswick stew. salad
and cakes' at Lake View Friday
The
Brotherhood class of
evening.
the Methodist church with their
teacher. DI'. Marvin S. Pittman.
and their president, Charlie Slm-

BRIDGE GUlLO

sweet

Vivian

week with Mrs. J. W. WitHams.
of
Mr and Mrs R. E.
Crane.
Montreat, N, C" were week-end
L.
guests of Mr. and Mrs H.
Sneed en route to Iverness, Fla
to spend the winter.

Mrs. F'rank 01·

hostess served

of Mrs.

Misses

I

Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Thomaston. spent

daughter. Gwendolyn.
nah. 'are spending several days this

..

faith
ed chicken

a

a

by

composed

was

of

PERSONALS

the

that

writing

discussed.

of the

men

states

Hodges

a

was won

Savannah Sun-

and Mrs. Bob

Mr.

�-------_
co-operatively and two chapters
Nathan' Rosenberg spent Sunday
Short
were read at the meeting.
at Tybee Beach.
stories and articles were read and

the chicken

Brannen.

-:.

Iif�he

MRS. WILTON HODGES TO
PROSE WRITERS' CLUB
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Wil

Mrs.

bride

and floating prize.

In

Annie
Waters. Frances Martin.
Laurie Johnson. Lewell Akins and
Arnold Anderson.

cl�b

pads.

having

John Paul Jones.

were used to decorate her
home. High score prize in the
went to Mrs, E, L. 'gai-nes and VIS
M.
A.
itors' high went to Mrs.
received
guest
Braswell. Both
towels, A kitchen towel went to
cut
Mrs. Howard Christian for

_

party attending a
congenial.
the
dinner at
and

day evening

flowers

Statesboro.

club members

A

�lRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
OCTETTE CLUB
On Wednesday morning of last
week Mrs·, Emit Akins was host
at
her
ess to the Octette club
home on College street. Summer

__

I?anlel.

Sue Hagan. Juanita

Has Returned and Is at

Gold Star ranch

had as their guests at their club.
Sans Souci, for the week-end. Mr.
MI'.
and Mrs. Marvin G. Davis.
and Mrs. Pope Barrow. of Savan
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Los-

..

Mrs. Hoke Brunson

show

WEEK-END AT SANS SOUCI
Dorman
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

assorted
served
Burke
Mrs.
sandwiches. chips and coca-cola.
Mrs.
HolOther guests included
lis Cannon. Mrs. Bob Pound. Mrs.
Billy Cone, Mrs. L. W. White. Mrs.
Lannie Simmons. Mrs. Bird
Mrs. Chalmers FranklIn. MI s. Co
hen Anderson. Mrs. A. B. Green.
Mrs.
Jr. Mrs. F. C. Parker. Jr
B.' A. Daughtry. Misses Vera
Johnson and Sarah Mooney.

I

TAINS FOR ANNE WELLS

the

her

ad,
and
Hodges attended the Savannah
was
ble bowls. Mrs. Frank Mikell. win Prose Writers' club. which
held in the Oglethorpe room of the
nlng cut. received lingerie.

recent

a

lis DeLoach was hostess to
Friendly Sixteen club at

President.

Mrs. Hoke Brunson.
high
score, was given a cheese spread
er. For second
high. Mrs. Ike
Minkovitz received a pair of bub

for cut.

dusting powder

the purpose of completing the or
ganization of the Bulloch County

Bird

Mrs.

Smith, Mrs. Gordon
Tom Smith. Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Walker.
Jack
Mrs. Otlis Holloway. Mrs.
Carlton. Mrs. Frank Hook. Mrs.
Henry Ellis. Miss Helen Bowen.

South Carolina.

home. An iced drink and assorted
cookies were served upon the arrival of the guests.
Ernest
For high score.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Brannen received a vase.
cut.
Frank Richardson. winning
was given a
jar of fig p�eserves.
With
and Mrs. John Rawls.
low.
received a waste basket.
Other players were Mrs. Floyd
Brannen, Mrs. Ernest Helble, M_Ts,
Olliff Everett. Mrs.
Roy Bray.
Andrew
Mrs. Harry Dodd. Mrs.
Simmons.
Mrs.
Charlie
Herrington.
Mrs Don Brananen and Miss Nell
..
CollIns.

MRS. JULIAN HODGES

St. Simons,

ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY 16
On Tuesday anernooo. Mrs. EI-

servatory, left for Macon Monday.

Lanier

Allen R.

Mr.

$

616.629.95
423.326.93
1.017.569.76
1.250.148.02
478.311.67
378.'1.21.34
4�5.773.27
798.475.22
986.131.82
401.073.26

av-

Avg.

21.55
21.54
20.11
19.80
21.64
18.78
21.35
20.22
20.15
18.30
20.08
20.92

581.180,,0

1.515.322.77
1,169.S15.�3
724.497.06
530.221.17

an

agrlcul-

-Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-

Livestock
-------------

Sale

day

receipts from sale Wednes-

at

Statesboro (F. C. Parker

& Son):
No.1

hogs. $l1,to $11.25; No.2
hogs. $10.75 to $11; No.3' hogs.
$10.50 to $11.25; No.4 hogs. $10.75
to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $11 to $12;
sows. $9.50 to $10.50; feeder pigs.
$11 to $14.
Top cattle. $10 to $11; medium
cattle. $8 to $9; common cattle. $7
to $8; feeder cattle. $9 to $14;
bulls. fat (1000 Ib). $7 to $8: canners. $4 to $5; cutters. $5 to $6;
lat cows. $7 to $8; calves. $8 to
$14.
WUI have 100 good feeder calves
and steers on sale
Wednesday.
17. Cattle sale starts prompt1 p.m. Hog sale will follow

Sept.
Iy at

at 2:30 pm. Monday. Oct. 6. this
yard wUl start back wIth two sales

each

week-Monday and

BULLOCH

STOCK

Y AltO

Tuesday's market:
No.1 hogs. $10,90 to $11; No.2
hogs. $10.40 to $10.70; No.3 hogs.
$10.25 to $10.50: No. 4 hogs. $9
to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $8.50
to
$11.50; feeder pigs $8.50 to $12.50;
tat sows. $2.75 to $10; thin sows.
$7 to $10.10; big stags. $€.50 to
$9;. big boars. $3 to $5.50; small
boars. $6.50 to $9.50.
CATTLEBest heifers and steers. $9.50 to

$11; medium. $8
and plain. $6.25

to $9; common
to $7.75; feeder
heifers. $6.75 to $11.50;
fat cows. $4.75 to
veal
$7.50;
calves. $8.50 to $12.50; bulls. $5.50
to $8.

steers and

21.691

.

Wednes-

day.

_

18.81

21.39

-Buy Defense Slllmps

& Bonds-

